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15-1-82, ' ., “+ sO” Secretary to*the Treasury.. a SCHEDULE ‘ :STATEMENT: OF ASSETS. AND. LIABILITIES AS AT THE 31sr DECEMBER, 1981Piabilities . s _* Dae 7Assets. Oo ‘ 77 : . tS « . . $ &Capital 2. we... ok 2000000 -_ Gold and foréign assets “= wee Pl. 4. 165109779General Reserve Fund: .°. eos + « + 6000000 - ~ ~Loans and adyances eof ee ek 39 180 000Currency in circulation . . at ota 7+ + , 233570231 . Internal investments— 293 002 810 .Deposits and otherliabilities to the public | 1° 314 460155 | '- Government stock. . . 101 611 146 ORS ;Other liabilities.” 0 |), 105 987 848 Other -: 2... 1+. .” 191 391 664 af
. Other assets) 2... wt 164 725 645

ae Co '  $66201823¢ a .. $662.018 234
yap . . : - an . . 7 . _- . ” :

General Notite 42 of 1982, - eS ceneral of lestions has reasonpoapelieve that the persons ¢ae _ oe , whose names are listed in the edule. have died,-an at,ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

|

because of this objection to the mames of’ those personsa CL. —_——_ ot ‘remaining on the White Roll, he intends to remove their names .Return of Schedules. of Licensed Public Service. ‘Vehicles on

|

from the roll in terms of subsection (1) ofsection 32 of theae Form RMT 27° * Act. rl : . .7 _ - Unless notice] of appeal is given to the Registrar-General ofIT is hereby notified that every holder of a road service

|

Elections, Private Bag 7734, Causeway, within 30 ddys of thepermit shall, in-terms of paragraph (g) of subsection (2) of

|

dateof the publication of thisnotice in the Gazette, or thesection 12 of the Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter. Registrar-General of Elections withdraws his objection on .262], submit ‘to the Controller, P.O. Box 8332, Causeway, a | Fepresentations made -by any person, the names listed in theschedule of licensed: public service vehicles owned by him~ Schedule will be so removed from the ns HIGWEDERESchedules are to be submitted on. form RMT27, as : to, oo . ‘J. CHIGWEDERE,prescribed ‘in ‘section 26 of the Road Motor Transportation | 15-1-82. pos Registrar-General. of Elections.(Public Service Vehicles) Regulations, 1972, to reach the Po : : . ~office of the Controller on or beforethe 31st January, 1982. Lo. 4 - SCHEDULE» the: perfod 19-81 to |' Supplies“ of RMT 27 forms’ are of {tainable.from the office ion thought ‘to have died during the period 1-9-8] toof the Controller of RoadMotor Transportation, First Floor, One - ;“Coghlan Building (opposite Earl Grey Building), between _ Name of deceased * ConstituencyFourth and Fifth Stréets, between the hours of 7.45:a.m. and

|

Age+, Johann Fleming a! Avondale e445 p.m.; from Monday to Friday. 7 .. +} Black, Colin Lamont . . Avondale. : okSchedufes of licensed public service vehicles are not only a'| Bryson, Stanley Graham - oe 7a“statutory requirement, but without this information the Con-

|

Burnet, Gordon Stewart 7 . Avondafoe_ troller is not always in a position to approve applications

|

Ensor, Frank Bridge .. : . Avondale 7' madein terms of section 7 or'15 of the Act, Minshull, Lulu Gwendolyne. . Avoncale ae> * RN. TSOMONDO,

|

Mitchell, Jean f a, : “Avondale Lois, .15-1-82, : Controller of Road Motor Transporiation,

|

Ors,KathleenMaude Jennie = Avondale .——— Parker, AnthonyWilliam - =

=

 ‘ Ayondale ‘. -| Platt, Thomas Douglas ot AvondaleGeneral Notice 43 of 1982, , Rosenblatt, Harojd oo . Avondale* ELECTORAL ACT, 19799 == isi Savvyer, Sydney Sgnford *~ oo Avondale" ? | Solomon, Eunice 'Grace .ae tee oo. “| Whitehead, Josep : . Avondale—. Registration of Voters Roll: Hotice of Objection ol Banwell,Ernest ArthueRobert oO Borrowdale. on Grounds of Dea oes : Dale, To eral orrowdale x4. : : ; a . : Elliott, Hester Antonetta Boizpwdale : °"JT is hereby-notified, in terms of paragraph (b) of subsection

|

Gentleman, Bertha Alison * : orrowdale2) of section32 of the Electoral. Act, 1979, that the Registrar-* Hardman, Donald Cawley. | ‘ Borrowdaleuy

.¢ co

2 + ee c :
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Name of deceased Constituency Name of deceased . Constituency .

Hone. Elizabeth Hilary * Borréwdale “Thompson, Edith Nellie x Kopje
Schemper, Johan Frederick Karel Borrowdale | -Welensky, Eileen Lilian ek Kopje_
Whitelay’Enid Wilkine Borrowdale ‘Wisdom, Frank Charles of _ Kopje
Weollacott- Joan Amphlett Borrbwdale * Wood, William ~ i: Kopje

- Adams, JeanIsobel Bulawayo Central Urubel, Dora sobs *Kopie
Allen, William Arthur Bulawayo Central Aitchison. Joan Mary a Lundi
Andersen, Christian . Bulawayo Central |*Balsdon, Alice May . Lundi
Barker, Nellie. Bulawayo Central Careéy, Ernest:Patrick wo Lundi
Cavallineas. John Bulawayo Central Edwards, Leslie Houlton A Lundi
Chubb, Louis’ Charles George Bulawayo. Central Irwin, Johanna Catherina Jacoba Lundi
Hull, Constance Grant Bulawayo Central Prinsloo, Hendrik Petrus Lundi
Janjetich, Sheila Maude Bulawayo Central | Shannon, Terence Walter Lundi
Marks. Clarice Elizabeth Bulewayo Central Balmer, ‘Harold Marlborough
Northey. Jean Florence Bulawayo Central Foster,Reginald Leslie , Marlborough

’ Sheppard, Ernest. William;. Bulawayo Central Hawgood, Mary Magdalen Marlborough
Simpson, James Herbert - Bulawayo Central |. Murchie, Robert Arnot . Marlborough
Todd, Arthur ° 4 Bulawayo Central | Rendell,‘Cyril Robert Reckless _ Marlborough.
Beveridge. Annie _ Bulawayo North ° Sheasby, Maxsted Flude Marlborough
Beusfizld, Mary Bulawayo North Sligo, Thelma Suzanne Marlborough
Cary, Henry Irenaeus Beayan Bulawayo North Cotton, Alice May Makoni ".
Clarke. John Alfred " Bulawayo North Garnett, Thomas Norman Makoni

Collington. RosemaryEleine Bulawayo North . |. Hornsey, Agnes Mitchell Makoni
Evans.Stanley Eric Bulawayo North Moolman, Maria Magdalena Makoni _
Giles, Francis Herbert Bulawayo North |’ Moore, Richard Makoni

_ Israzl. Ezekiel Bulawayo North ‘| Taylor, Regina Kathleen : ° -Makoni 4
' Livingstone, Constance Lorna Bulawayo North * Wisdom. Thomas Henry . Makoni ;
Lockley. Florence Béatrice Bulawayo North Black; Kate Victoria Mazoe/Mtoko
-Martin, John Bulawayo North _ Davis, Dudley. ; : Mazoe/Mtoko
Oliver, Alice Catherine ‘ Bulawayo North Grieve, Catherine Keillor \ Mazoe/Mtoko
Patterson. Mary Jane i. Bulawayo North James, Gwendolyn Joyce } Mazoe/Mtoko
Preece, Elizabeth Mary Bulawayo North Nicholson; John James -  Mazoe/Mtoko
Rogérs, Margaret Wallace . Bulawayo North” Paterson, Margaret Jarie . | . Mazoe/Mtoko
Sheppard, JohnTrevor - Bulawayo North Simpson,Hercules Colling . | Mazoe/Mtoko
Conway, Johanna Frances ~ , . Bulawayo South Stowell, Kenneth Charles. Mazoe/Mtoko
du Preez. Hendrik Petrus Theodoris Bulawayo South. ‘| Bird, Fred Midlands -
. Lambertus Hannaford, Whilemina Rhoda Midlands
Fry, Eric Gordon Bulawayo South |. Jackson, Idonie Rubidge > Midlands
Hobson, Audrey Fitzgerald ; Bulawayo ‘South Phillips, Richard Derrick Midlands .,
‘Knepscheld, William‘Desmond, Bulawayo South Wessels, Burger Daniel. . = ' ie Midlands -
Langton, Clemence.Temple Bulawayo South | Child, Alice Matilda Mount Pleasant

- MacDonald, Angus Bulawayo South Linehan, Eleonota MountPleasant
NMcCormack, Allan * Bulawayo South Marjoribanks, Madeleine Dorothy Mount Pleasant

» Palmer-Jones. Rufus John Edgar Bulawayo South- Mullin. John Pattison Mount Pleasant -
_seatt, Winifred Margaret Bulawayo South Pearson, William Dennis Mount Pleasant _

- Steyn. Louisa Johanna Maria Bulawayo South Poole, William Henry MountPleasant
- yan Rooyen, Catharina Maria Bulawayo South Shepherd, Edward CliffordMalden: , | Mount Pleasant
’. Watkins, William Henry. Bulawayo South | Hodgson, DorisEileen’ . » Northern
Brown, Alan Archibald Central - Jackson. Sara - Northern
de Villiers, David Jacobus Central ° Neill, Mary Helen . Northern
Ferreira. Welhelmina Susanna — Central Postlethwayt, William Hugh Northern

van der Molen, Jan Harkes - Central - Swann, Lily Northern
Peétz, Clarence James : Eastem - «| Watt, James Henry . Northern

. Reynish, ‘Winifred Joan Eastern _ Wilkinson, John Pelham . Northern
Smith, Emily Marie Eastern Adlam, Albertus Johannes Southern
Beattic, James Hope Gatooma/Hartley Burger, Frederic Hugo Southern
Carr, Witney Broughton Gatooma‘Hartley Forbes. Thomas. Southern
EWjiott, John Storey . . Gatooma/Hartley Nash, William Hollick Martin Southern
Meyer, Johan Hendrik * Gatooma/Hartley Rogers. William John Sword Southern
Milward, Victor George GatoomafHartley Sanderson, Walter Philip Southern

- Cox. Edna May . . Hatfield Stretch, Francis Reguise -Southern
.», Lake, Peter Hamlyn: Hatfield , Wilde. Barry Edward . Southern ,
“~. Lindsay, Marguerite Isobelle . Hatfield a Birnie, John McClennan ‘+ Western 9

_ Mulling. Margaret Anne Hatfield : van Wyk. CorneliusAbraham Western
*. Murdoch, Marjorie Hatfield Verster. Frederick Phillip Stephanus Western .- :
. Read. Basil - Hatfield %Biboraare Hicteogs Votes thought to have des uring ih ped108
“CvalzieMary , Highlands 30-11-81: .
-Inghem} Elizabeth Daisy Hiehlands Name of deceased Constituency
Janse, van Rensburg Aubrey ; Hishlands ~ * Barbour. Hugh McClean Avondale
Johnson, AlanGeorge _ ; Highlands : Brown, Norman Avondale
Klasen, Terence Pritichard Horndon _ Hishlands ’ Davies; Katharine Mary Avondale

. Mitchel, Mary Violet = -~ 7 Hichlands » Doady. Joyce Mary le Roy . Avondale *
Morrell, Mabel Frances. Hishlands Ferguson, Ian Roberison oo Avondale
Redfern, Margaret Alice. Hishlands — ’ Harrison, Frederick Tim . Avondale
Réed,Norma Elizabeth ~ Highlands : Hinde, Laurel Rose ” - Avondale.-
Santowski, Ivy Mona Hit+hlands . Jackson. Martin Campbell. . Avondale :.
Walton, Ellen Caroline - Highlands -_ Marshail, Dorothy Mahala Avondale
Watts, Jessie Hiehlands ‘Mehta. Lilavati Sumantrai Avondale

:_Williams, WilliamHenry Highlands Miles. Marry Maurice . > Avondale
*Anderson, Thomas — Kopje Ralph. John Reginald James. * Avondale -

‘Bingham, Frederick Kopje Robb, Derek Ermest ; Avondale
Buxton, Amyott Cecil Frederick Kopie - Smith. Rhoda Maria Susana - Avondale |
Connolly, May Victoria Kopje : Vawdrey. Terry Edward: Avondale
Kennedy, William Morton Kopje ’ Winter, Edith May - 7" * Avondale
Kewley, James Frederick Kopje . ‘Ebdon, James William re Borrowdale
‘Polwarth, Agnes . Kopje ' Hubbard,MyraJoan ‘ot Borrowdale
Roberis;"Ronald Edward Leonard Kanie ‘Brown. George Adams Ritchie Bulawayo Central
Saiyad, Nazarally Kassamally Kopje Franklin, Robert Albert Bulawayo, Central
Suleman, Mahomed Omar Bulawayo: Central

”
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Name of deceased Constituency .

.

Name of deceased ConstituencyHelling, Herbert Richard oo Bulawayo; Central

|

de Meyer, |WillergcAlbertus . ” Makoni .Paxton, Thomas Basil / “+ Bulawayo Central Kelk, Arthur He®ry Erle Makoni -Peribonis, StellaJeannette . ’ Bulawayo Central Morton, Keith Dougias MakoniPrice, Harold ‘George _ . , ". Bulawayo Central

|

}orter, William Charles MakoniRhoades, William Leslie’ i Bulawayo-Central Quigly, Kathleen Mary MakoniRoughead, John Carfrae Bulawayo Central

|

Sinith, Dotiglas John / MakoniScott, Veronica Philomena . Bulawayo Central Beardsell, Margaret Joyce. Mazoe/MtokoSworder, Edgar Henry ; s. Bulawayo’ Central |, Bretten, Garrod Fincham Mazoé/MtokoThomas, Daphne Pearl : oY Bulawayo Central

|

Dunstan, Charles. Rdward Mazoe/MtokoTulip, Dorothy, ot Bulawayo’ Central

|

Gee, Cyril/Reginald Mazoe/MtokéAndrouliakos, Nicolas Elias Bulawayo North

|

Itaity, John Gordon ~ Mazoe/MtokoChalklen, Joyce Ester , Bulawayo ,North |. Spain, David Brion Mazoe/MtokoDale, Victoria‘Wych Hazel Bulawayo: North -| Spain, Dorothea Bthel -Mazoe/MtokoEdmeades, Elizabeth Maud Bulawayo North Chapman, Alfred Frank 3 ‘MidlandsFerris, Charles Edward Bulawayo North Giles, Cynthia Sylvia MidlandsFoster, Christine ; Bulawayo North

|

Shaw, Violet Emma - Midlands .Grant, Dorothy Violet . Bulawayo ¢North

{|

Taylor, Jan Alasdhair: ‘Midlands. Hancock, Edgar Ivor 4 Bulawayo North ‘Blascheck,[Joseph Henry MountPleasant»Howard, Annie Elizabeth » - Bulawayo North Francis, Kenneth Norman Mount PleasantHuddy, John William Thomas - - Bulawayo. North Lowry, AlbertIsaac , Mount Pleasant_ Jordaan, Clemence Constance , - Bulawayo’ North

|

Pinho, SimoneVidal - Mount PleasantMalevris, Joh. oe Bulawayo North

|

Fletcher, Patrick Bisset NorthernMeyer, Franz Johannes Bulawayo North MacTavish, Angus Leigh Northen =~Molyneaux, Mary Aileen Bulawayo North van Straaten;‘Anna Sophia - ~~. Northem-Morgan, Eileen Lilian Bulawayo North ‘| Bowen, Johi Nicol. 2 ~~ SouthernSchuler, Phyllis Leonora Bulawayo North

|

Cox, George,  * Southern ‘Underwood, Stanley Gardner Bulawayo North Winter, Dorothy Joah May ~ Southern ©Allan, James Alexander * Bulawayo South

|

Barrait, GladyszRhoda ‘WesternBarnett, Hyman Bernard= Bulawayo South .j Brett, Dor thy Frances Esther. .- WesternButtress, Edward Alfred Bulawayo. South Kimber,John Vernon .* ' WesternCalderwood, Brian Lawton , Bulawayo South ‘Redrup, Sidney Aston “os WesternFrost, David Timothy Torbet_ . Bulawayo South Robinson, Clarence Vincent| . WesternJoseph, Arthur Stanley. + Bulawayo South Williamson, Basil Ray . ' WesternMay, Margaret Lesli . Bulawayo South * in Ce .Norris, Frederick ie : . Bulawayo Sout s : Ls oa 4219.Oddy, Jack . i Bulawayo South ie ought to, have died during the peridd 1-12-81 to‘Reid, Elaine ulawayo Sou een vt : eo &Tosh, FVilliam Cobb _.: Bulawayo South | __Name of deceased , o ConstituencyWray, Edwin Albert - . Bulawayo South Bayles, Eleanor Hannah: > AvondaleBishton, Albert Edward Central *

|

Gifford, Alma Iris ~ > > AvondaleColeman, Claude VictorField: Central ° Guest, EdithMay Avondaledu Toit, Johannes Jacobus - ‘Central ~

|

Leslie, Vera~Anne : AvondaleKruger, Gert Johannes Central Mare, Cecil * AvondaleSamucl,John ie _ Central’ Martin, Florence Gladys Avondale_ Saunders, Robert Benjamin - Central ° Rouse, Kenneth.Sylvester + AvondaleKynoch, Samuel Collie & Eastern Williams, Dotothy

=

_ : * AvondaleMagan, Gandubhai Eastern Johnson, Amelia __ Bulawayo CentralNethersole, Kenneth Hastings Eastern Lawson, Edward ‘Alexander : Bulawayo CentralToms, Mabel Winifred | Bastern _ |-Marcus, Bidnca Bulawayo Central .. Bristow, Carl Osric . Gatooma/Hartley | Allman,John Clarke “ . Bulawayo NorthHaydock, Edward George - : : Gatooma/Hartley Baldachin, Jacob’3 . Bulawayo NorthKnight, Sydney John SU Gatooma/Hartley

|

Brown, Clarkson Jolin Lewis_ Bulawayo Noxth.:.. McChlery, George Templeton Gatooma/Hartley Cumming, LynetteWinifred Haddon Bulawayo North..Rawson; Eileen Dorothy ° & Gatooma/Hartley

|

Flanagan, John Henry — Bulawayo North,Thomas,\Mary Helm - oO Gatooma/Hartley

|

.Lee, James| - 3 Bulawayo NorthBooysen, ena Isabella . Hatfield Meager, James Thomas Bulawayo North- Fountain, Edward Stanley . Hatfield - | Munro, -Alexandre Snr - ' Bulawayo North‘Hands, Oliver Charles Hatfield Bartlett,Waltereena . Bulawayo SouthKing, Thomas Haward Hatfield: Dickson, William Peter: . . Bulawayo SouthPhilip, Lily May a ” Yatfield Hawxby, John George Francis Bulawayo SouthTingle, John Arthur Patrick © Hatfield . Little, Catherine Marguerite Bulawayo SouthvanZyl, Hendriena Wilhelmina Hatfield ‘Murphy, Cyril Joseph * Bulawayo SouthAnderson, John Henry ’ Hightands Palmer, Marthe - ? Bulawayo SouthBlair, John Highlands | Stuart,Arthur Harold

>

. ra Bulawayo South'. Dennett, Elizabeth Annetta -, Highlands -" Sheldon, Ernest George fe! Central' Jackson, Marjory: Bedingfeld Highlands Hazzard, Dorothy _ . EasternJohnston,¢William Allison : Highlands Kreutzfeldt, Mary Eileen oot astern
Kerr, Margaret Jean Carrie .: Highlands Sawyer, Frederic Richard Campion <.°- EasternLee,. Rhona Michele . - Highlands Toms, Jaspér Charles. Eastern . aMarkham,Winifrid Hetty Highlands Viljoen, Martha Mary = * Eastern’ Bhathawalla, Sorabji Kunverji Kopie Dreyer, Fredrik Johan Gatooma/HartleyFerguson, Annie Sophia Kopje. Huddy, Leslie Gatooma/HartleyHopkinson, Jack Kopje - Kidd, John Molyneux » Gatooma/HartleyJackman, Bessie Patricia Kopje Ledger, Arthur. Hatfield - ¢Ricardo, Percif William * ~ Kopje Maitland, Elizabeth Mackay Pennyclock HatfieldRobertson, Iris Emily .  Kopje Prodgers, Cecil Harold Herbért HatfieldTrivedi, Ramanlal Dhirajlal Kopje Smallwood, Cecelia Dorothy HatfieldWebb, Arthur Beal _ » Kopie Weston, Phylis Audrey HatfieldBoyce, Samuel George Marlborough Beretta, Monica Mary Highlands -- Chappell, Douglas Eugene- “x. Marlborouch Hutchison, Charles . / Highlands, |Cumming, Moira Beryl _.. 1° Marlborough Munday, Eleanor Frances - ‘ Highlands ©Dike, James Richard + . 4° Marlborouzh Perrow, Dennis Jan- HighlandsHenegan, Harold William: Lucas, Marlborough’ Rowlands, Mary ao ft. Highlands “fameson, George,Gideon " Marlborouzh .

|

Williams, Frances Rose |. + HighlandsKeppie, Mary Christie Marlborough ‘Fraser, Eleanor + KopjeSnider, Anthony Marlborough”

—

} Pringle, Pefer Kelvedon Kopje _Steenkamp, Sylvia Maureen. Marlborough Borland,Adam ~ . Lundi :Torrance, Archibald Davidson « Marlborough Gloss, Ivy Mary . ’ Lundi ~Woodin, Emest George ’ Marlborough Amold, David Alfred Robert - _ _ MarlboroughBedford, John Riland ‘ .Makoni ° McChlery, Francis Essenry » ' Marlborough. woe > . sod > , x
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» Name of deceased _ Constituency
Nieuwenhuis, Shopia Mary Marlborough
Ott, Ertida Viola . * Makoni 4
Ruck, Pauline Louise - . Makoni
Garlake, Catherine Ellen Mazoe/Mtoko
Shepherd, Thomas ¥ - Midlands
Vermaak, Phillipus Welhelm Stephanus _ — Northem
Collett, Wilfred Grey ‘ree. ee Southern
Cooke, Harold Humphries “ §..°™ Southern
KlugeAugusta Anna Helena ~~! ° Southern
Lyete,.Timothy . z : Southern
_Medjock, Eric William John Southern
Blake,Millicent Mary Ce Western
Ferrgira, Aletta Maria * Western

. x 5

Gepéral Notice 44 of 1982. og.
e . : * . 2 : 6 7 :

' SALES TAX ACT [CHAPTER 184}. |

Cancellation of Certificates of Registration
(Notice 1 of 1982) yO

wr

IT is ‘hereby, notified that the certificates of registration |
specified in the Schedule, which were issued in terms of section
9 of the Sales Tax Act [Chapter 184], have been ‘cancelled.:

< _ 3 J. EVANS,
15-1-82. Commissioner of Taxes.

° SCHEDULE tO
CANCELLED CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATICN

‘Registration

a 4 : certificate
Namie of operetor / : murnber |

Balfour Beatty Power Construction Limited oc 5 ee 8 hee 2/2130

B.I.C.C. Constmction Limited - ee <2 6 we ew ew 22124
Bosman, Mrs. H. M., trading as Penhalonga Filling Station and oe

 

BottleStore. . 2. 8. eee kee ee Gf34T
Chiseshe, C., trading as Pachedu Store» 2. 2. - 2 - - . 3/285:
David Ogilvie and Son {(Pvt.) Limited . 2. 2. fo. ttle - 2/262

‘Du Preez, F., trading as Boat Centre - 2. 2. 2... 1. ee (2/4940

E. Bloomhill (Pvt) Limited, trading as H. Bloomhill and Co. . 2/1245
Exnkeldsom Bazaar (Pvt.) Limited . 2. 2 2... lee ‘8/4
Esipkezini Atrican Council trading as Esiphezini Beer Garden . 29/8
Fssexvale Country Club 2... ew kw ek ke at 2/430
General Meat Products (Pyt.) Limited wot et ee ee 2 64

Hampton, R., and Hampton, V., trading as’ Beverley Restaurant . _ 3/151

- Horrocks, P. F., trading as Horrocks Hardware . 2 25.1 2 2 4/56 *
Hoste-Davies, P. H., trading’as Phil’s Garden Centre . 2. . 4/68
Johnson, M. E., trading as Zambesi Resort, . 2. 2. 2. 44/72
Madeira Farm Products (Pyt.) Limited 2) 2 0... + + 2/58
Manditiyana,F., trading as Welenme Tayi; . 2. 1. 2 OS S2/3076
Manicaland Welders-(Pvt.) Limited 2. 6) 2 we - -  6f130-
Mutirwara, C., trading as-Eu ress Mini Tasis .. - 82/3169
Muzvidziwa, L.S., trading as Chinyamoyo Store 2... Ls 5/8.
N.Y.Desai and Sons (Pvt.) Limited, trading as Desai's Self-Service . . 2/650
Patel, 1., trading as Travel Centre sw) 8 Sf
Platt, E.S,,and Twidle, P. 2... Me eee 3/144
Ribeiro, J. J. M., tradingas Rainbow Cafe! 2... -. - 3/119
Risco Club, tradinggs Walton Park Bottle Store =... . 47/20
Risco Limited, trading as Sirican Canteen |. . - « » '47/201
Risco Limited, trading as Risco Works J) 5 2 2 2. 2. 147/66
Rusco Limited, trading as Risco Works Canfeen . . 2°.) 2°. 547/202
Ris:oLimited, trading es Roli-in Canteen |. 2. - . . (47/69
Risco Limited, trading as Rufanarara Cocktail Bar, Steelnorks Ay

Beerhail and Torwood Cretis and Pzoducé : . :
S.zanne s Florist (Pvt.) Limited,trading as Su-anne’s Florist... 47/142
Thomas Meikle Trast and-Investment Company, trading as Meikles é 1/0406

Hetel . - : .
Thomas Meikle Stores (Pvt.) Limited, trading as Greatermans and | 1/0366X

Meikles . § a : . i

Thomas Meikle Stores (Pvt.) Limited, tradire as TM Supermarkets ‘1/3947L
Umniati Stores (Pst.) Limited, trading as G.P.M. Store. 2... 477159

 

! . ‘ +

General Notice 45 of 1982, pO to

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165] ©
¥

Ceaceliation of Certificates of Registration: Victoria District:

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (5) of section ‘
Si of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that the:
certificates of registration issued in respect of the .under-
mren.ioned blocks were cancelled. on the 17th December, 1981, |

paragraph (a) of ‘subsection (1) of section 51 of -13 terms o7
the. said Act.

*

"15-1-82.

 

Registered numbers: 5435B.M., 5437BM.

Names: Iekabridge 4, Jekabridge 3. _
Registered holder: Trevor John Rorke.

.. Number of claims: 24, 21. ’

. Mineral? Beryl.
Tees . .

? .

D.J.COYTE,
Mining Commissioner.
 

Gerieral Notice 46 of 1982. Oo
. <LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289] -

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Salisbury District

PURSUANT to the provisions of subsection (1) of sedtion.
47 of the Liquor “Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given
that an interim. meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for
the district of Salisbury will be held at the, Magistrates’ '
Courts, Salisbury, ‘commencing at 9 am. on Monday, the 15th °
day of Kebruary, 1982, to consider the following matters—

(a) an“application for conditional authority for theissue
of a bottle liquor licence by Aripa\Jack, to trade as
So-So Zhakata Bottle Store, premises situate on lease

mounal Land, Goromonzi districtdSand for the applicant
to be appointed approved manager; and

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquorlicence by O.K. Bazdars -Limited, to

(b)

trade as O.K. Bazaars, premises situate on the re- _
mainder of Stand 9063, Salisbury Township (Second
Street Extension), and for Plus Dzimunya to be ap-
pointed approved manager; and ao :

(c) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licénce by. Jacaranda Butchery and
Trading Store (Privaie) Limited, to trade as Mobantu
Bottle Store, premises situate in Shop 4, Umiitrade
Bugdings, 37, Cameron Street, Salisbury, and for
Gibson Madyara to be appointed approved manager;
an

an application for the issue of a club liquor licence by
Nediaw Executive Club) premises situate on Stands 219
and 76, Beverlev East Township:(being a portion of the
premises formerly. known.as-the Beverley Rocks Motel):

e ani . . . .

{e) -an application for. the issu® of a wholesaleliquor licence

@

by M.G.M. Wholesalers (Private) Limited, to tradeas’
M.G.M, Wholesalers, premises situate on Stand 10484 A,

site. T.T. 16417, Zhakata Business ‘Centre,’ Seke Com-

Salisbury, being on the corner of Kelvin RoadSouth ©
and Eddison ;Crescent, Graniteside; and :

(f) ‘an application for conditional authority for the issue
. of a bottle liquor licence by Stelios Liapouris, to: trade
as St. Patrick’s Superette, premises situate on Lot 4.
of Subdivision A of 485 of Subdivision B of Makabusi,
Salisbury, and for Georgia Liapouris to be appointed
“approved manageress; and :

(g) an application for the issue of a bottle liquor licence
by. Ignatius Kusuta, fq,trade as Kusuta Bottle. Store,
premises situate on lease site T.T. 25908, Karoyi Bwsiness
Centre, Dotito. Communal Land, Mount Darwin district,
and for Nehasha to be appointed approved manager;
an ‘ , :

th)
(wine and. beer)
trade as Mazvimbakupa Restaurant, premises situate on

an. application for authority for the issue of#a restaurant ._
liquor licence’ by Phineas Mtswairo, to

Stand 296, St. Mary’s Township,'Chitungwiza, and for the -
‘ applicant to be appointed” approved manager; and

(i) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Rhinda Tshuma, to trade

;as Shamwari ye: Vanhu Bottle Store, premises. situate~‘on Stand 110, Prince Edward Dam Road, Prospect,Waterfalls, Salisbury, and for the applicant to. be
eppointed approved manager: and 5

OG)

*s World ‘Wide Bottle Store,
* 6, Kilwinning Shopping Centre, Kilwinning ‘Road, Hat-field, Salisbury, and for Rodwell Charlie to be ap-pointed approved manager; and :

an application for conditional authority for the issue ofa bottle: liquor licence by Mafariranwa Squire Nyaku-dya, to trade as ‘C. M. Nyakudya Bottle Store, premisessituate onlease site T.T.244g8, Nyakudya Businessentre, Chinamora Communal Land, Goromonzi district,and for’ the applicant

-

¢ imanager: ‘and PP o be appointed approved

(k)

- > *

‘

an application for conditional authority for’ the issue' of a bottle liquor licence.by. Shelley ‘Charlie, to trade -_
Premises situate in Shop
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-*@f paragraph (c) - of subsection (1) df. section 69 of the

Electoral Act, -1979,-that His Excellency the President, acting

—15-1-82.

"General Notice 47 of 1982.
. LAND SURVEYORS REGISTRATION ACT [CHAPTER 221).

.OF section 4 of the Land Surveyors’ Registration Act (Chapter,

- fs wo ota

. General Notice 48of 1982. a ‘

be in a s
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@) an application -for ‘authority for the issue of-a bottle
liquor licence by Aaron: Takawira Mungate,:to trade
as Kumboyedza Bottle Store, premises situate on. leSse
site T.T. 2318, Howard Business Centre, Chiweshe Com-

* munal Land, Mazoe district, and for Shoniwa ‘Charles
' Mungate to be appointed approved manager; and

-(@) an application, for authority for the issue ‘of a bottle -
liquor licence»by Eznest Mufandaedza, to trade as
Mufandaedza ‘Bottle Store, premises situate onlease
site T.T.27699, Mpandenyama Business Centre, Chi-

«° Weshe Communal Land, Mazoe district, and for the
i... applicant to be appointedapproved manager; and ~ ;
() an application for authority for. the issue of,a boitle

Bottle Store, premises situate in Shop 1, Desmond
House, Richwell Avenue, Meyrick Park, Salisbury; and
an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence by Enock Newton Nedziwe, to
trade as Chirandawarihungwe Superette and Bottle
Store, premises situate on Stand 4196, Glen View. in the
Salisbury district, and for the applicant ‘to be appointed
approved manager; and os :
an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bar.liquar licence by Godfrey Simon Magwiza,
to trade as The Tavern Chengaose, situate on Stands
201/202, Seke Township. Chitungwiza. in the Salisbury
district, and for the applicant to be appointed approved
manager; and ~ ‘ :
an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a club liquor licence by Zimbabwe RugbyUnion;
premises situate on Rugby Pavilion, at Zimbabwe Re:
publican Police. Sports Grounds, North Avenue, Salis-
bury; and | -~ .
an applicationfor authority for the issue ofa restaurant
(vine and beer) liquor licence by Jothan* Chipoyera,
to trade as Chipovera Restaurant. premises situate -on

. lease site T.T. 26647, Old Nyota Business Centre. Chi-
‘ weshe Tribal Trust: Land. Mazoe district. and for the
applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

-(s) an application for authority for the issue of a restaurant }
(ordinary) liquor licence by Lovemore Sigauke, to trade.
as Chaitemura Chavakusewa, premises situate on Stand
5941, shops 4 and 5, Harare, Salisbury, and for the

’ applicant to be appointed as approved manager.
: B. T. BANDA,

Assistant Seéretarv.
Liquor Licensing Board.

. (0)
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* Appointment of Member: Council ofLand Surveyors
i te i

IT is “hereby notified that the Minister of Lands, Resettle-:
ment and Rural Development has, in terms of subsection (2) ,

221), appointed Mr. Brian Mparadzi as a member. of the
Council of Land Surveyors for the period the Ist October, |
1981, to the 30th September,'1984.° ~ woo

“R. MUPAWOSE,
Lands, Resettlement and

Rural Development.

, Secretary for
15-1-82. . ,

 

CONSTIAUTION OF ZIMBABWE
Appointmentof Deputy Minister °

——__ t : .

-“IT- is hereby notified that, witheffect from the 6th January,
1982, His Excellency. the President has ‘been pleased. in terms

Constitution of Zimbabwe, to -appoint Senator Moton Dizzy
Paul Malianga as Deputy Minister of. the Ministry. of
Economic Planning and Development. - ot iz

L. G: SMITH,
15-1-82. . Secretary to the Cabinet.

—_

General Notice No: 49 of 1982. oF

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE - |

( : oo “Appointment of Senator

IT is hereby notified, in accordance with section 51 of the  
1

Subsection (1) of section 33 of the

‘General Notice 50 of 1982.

j i 5 ilos Banda, to trad | aeliquor licence by John Jailos Banda; to eas L& B+ THE fdilowing order is published

. of section, 92 of the Mines andfoe Act [Chapter165].

MA
EM
A
e
s

|

fe

on the advice of the Prime Minister, “has appointed Mr.
Moton Dizzy Paul Malianga, with effect from the 6th-January,
1982, as jone of the Senators referréd to in paragraph {d) of

Constitution of Zimbabwe.
‘ oO L. .G. SMITH,
co Secretary to the Cabinet.
  15-1-82,
——, ,

" MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]
_Exchisive Prospecting Order 597: BulgwayoMining District _

infierms of subsection (2) i

“I, Maurice Nyagumbo, Mifister of Mines, with theapproval of the President, hergby, in terms of subsection (1)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165},make an exclusive prospecting order, in -fataur ofB.P.
Coal Zimbabwe (Private) Limited, over the aréa described
hereunder, in the Bulawayo mining district. in relation to
the maps references Dett 1826D2, of the“Second Edition,
and Malindi 1827Ci, of the First Edition; of. the scile
1 : 50000, produced by the Surveyor-General, subject to ite
following conditions— = s+ : :
(a) theorder is made in respect of coal; ==  “*
(b) the concession-holder shall ‘carry out prospecting

operations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister
of, Mines; . 7
that the. granting of prospecting rights under this
order does not imply that mining tights will auto-
matically be granted to the holder within the area
embraced by the order; . .

(d) that State participation is envisaged, at the mining
, ¢ Stage on a joint-ventjire basis; . :
(e) the personin charge of prospecting operations within
‘the exclusive prospecting order shall liaise with the

estry Commission’s Regional Manager, Western, at
its: Bulawayo office, and shall. give prior notice in
writing to that manager - before entering the Sikumi -
Forest to carry out prospecting;- Ss :

. ©)

prespecting operations within the Sikumi Forest shall
only be carried Out outside the hunting season (i.e,
prdsperting operations are permitted only between the
‘months of October and May): a se
within the Sikumir Forest, camp sites shall be agreed -
‘upon beforehand with the Regional Manager, Western, |

- of the Forestry Commission, and fire-protection to
1 the commission’s satisfaction shall be carried out

around the sites; . . ss . :
* {) the|route to be used for access to the Sikumi Forest
Sf shall be as directed by the Regional Manager, Western

of the Forestry ‘Commission;
all | prospectings and camp-sites -within the Sikumi

. Forest which are abandoned by the exclusive prospect. -
» ing jorder holder shall be returned as, far as is possible -

to their original condition; in ty ,
no shcoting of animals shall be petmitted within the
Sikumi Forest, except under a permit issued by the
Forestry ‘Commigsion at current safari-rates: :
no fires shall be lit outside the main campsites within
theSikumi Forest without proper precautions being”
taken for their control; Me
no felling of live trees within the. Sikumi Forest ‘shallao

> ‘be permitted for any purpose whatsoever without
- the specific written consent of the: Regional’ Manager,

Western,of the Forestry Commission. Fire-wood may
be derived from dead and fallen trees only, and if

. timberis required, this can be supplied by the Forestry
e Commission at current prices.

oy)

, )

as

k)  

/ Dot Description of area’

An area of approximately 10668 hectares, situated in
the Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line com- ~
mencing|'at a point on the Sawmills to Wankie railway
line appfoximately 4,85 kilometres on the Wankie sideof
Impofu Siding (grid reference MK89003800); thence pro-

‘ceeding on a true bearing of approximately 360° fora
distancepf approximately, 1 kilometre to a point immedi-
atély north of the road from Dett to the Wankie Lodge

. (grid reference MK89003900); thence on a true bearing
of . approximately -34°. for’ a distance of approximately
:3,5 kilometres to a point immediately west. of an’. un-
named tratk (grid reference MK91004200); thence on a
true beating of approximately 127° for a distance of
apptoximately 5 kilometres to a point on an unnamed
track (anid reference MK95003900); thence on a tre /

.

41...:
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bearing of approximately 72° for a distance af approxi-
mately 12,6 kilometres to a point 400 metres south of
the game fence lying between the Wankie to Lupdne
.toad the Zingweni stream (grid reference NK07004300);.
thence on a true bearing of approximately 90° for a
distance of approximately 1 kilometre to a point 200
metres due west of the Junction of the. game-fence and
the Wankie to Lupane road (grid reference NK08004300);
thence on a true bearing of approximately 214° 30’ for
a distance of approximately 15,75 kilometres 'to a point
200 metres north-east of the Wankie to Sawmills railway
line (grid reference’ MK99003000); thence on atrue bear-
ing of approximately 309° for a distance of approximately
12,75 kilometres to the starting-point. ;
The rights granted under this order may be exercised for

-a period of:two years, from the 16th January, 1982, to the
_ 15th January, 1984, inclisive. .

: ~M. NYAGUMBO,
Minister of Mines.”.

Cc. M. USHEWOKUNZE,
Secretary for Mines..15-1-82,
 

General Notice 51 of 1982 | |
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER165]

Exclusive Prospecting. ‘Order 598: Bulawayo Mining District

THEfollowing order is published in terms of subsection (2)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165].

“I, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister of Mines, with the.
approval of ‘the ‘President, hereby, in terms of subsection (1)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165],
make an exclusive prospecting order, in favour of B.P..
Coal Zimbabwe (Private) Limited, over the area described
hereunder, in the Bulawayo mining district, in relation to
the maps references Pelandaba 1926D2, Sehubu 1926D4 and
2026B2, Pamula Mission 1927C2 and Maitengwe Dam
1927C3;: all of the: First Edition, of the scale 1:50000,

“ing -condition— . / .

(a) the order is made in respect of coal: ;

(b) the concession-holder shall carry out (prospecting
-  Opérations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister

of Mines: to ,
that prospecting rights under the order do notimply= (c)° at E
mining rights; . :

(d) that State participation is envisaged at the mining
stage ona joint-venture ‘basis —

Description of area sO :
An area of approximately 135111 hectares, situated in

the Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the Nata or Manzamnyama
River approximately 3,50 kilometres upstream of Sehubu
Pan in the Tjolotjo Tribal Trust Land (grid reference
MJ80000600); thence proceeding on a ime bearing of
approximately 20° 15’ for a distance’of approximately 34
kilometres to a point approximately, 2,5 kilometres south

’ of Pelendaba village (grid reference MJ92003800); thence
on a true bearing of approximately 77° 30’ fora distance
of approximately 27,5 kilometres to a point on a tratk
lying approximately 3 kilometres north’ of ‘Cuseculu
village (grid reference NJ19004400); thence on a true,
bearing of approximately 169° for a distance.of approxi-

“produced ‘by the Surveyor-General, subject to ‘the follow-*

t
w
e
e
t

mately 34,6 kilometres to a point lying approximately 5,25°|
kilometres south east of Buiabubili village (grid reference

a period of two years, from the 16th January, 1982, to the ©
15th January, 1984, inclusive : °

15-1-82.,

. General Notice 52 of 1982. oe . to

NJ26001000); thence on a true bearing of approximately 255°:
for d- distance of approximately 41,2 kilometres to a
point 350 south of an unnamed stream (grid reference
31H86009900): thence on a true bearing of approximately
320° fora distance of approximately 9,15 kilometres to
the starting-point. :

The rights granted under this. order may be exercised for

‘M. NYAGUMBO,
a Minister of Mines.”.
ok C. M. USHEWOKUNZE,

i Secretary: for Mines.

MINES AND MINERALS ACT.[CHAPT.ER 1635}

Exclusive Prospecting Order 599: Bulawayo Mining District

THE following, order is published in terms of subsection (2)
' of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165].

4

 

¥

“T, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister of Mines, with. , the
approval of the, President, hereby, in terms of subsection (1)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165},
makean exclusive prospecting order, in favour of B.P.
Coal Zimbabwe (Private) Limited, over the area described | :
hereunder, in the Bulawayo mining. district, in relation to
the maps references Ngamé 1927A2,-Dhlamini 1927A4,
Mpindo 1927B1, St. Luke’s: Mission 1927B2, Gwaai 1927B3
and Joweni Pan 1927D1, allof the First Edition, ofthe scale - |
1:50000, produced by the Surveyor-General, subject to
the following conditions— -

(a) the order is made in respect of coal:
_(b) the concession-holder’ shall carry out Prospecting

operations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister
of Mines;-

_15-1-82.

- () that the granting of prospectingrights underthis ‘order
does not. imply that mining rights will automatically:
be grantéd to the holder withim the area embraced
by the order; ‘

(d) that State’ participation is envisaged at the minimg
stage on a joint-venture basis.

Description of area

An area of approximately 126 221. héctares, situated in
the Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line com-
,mencing at a point on a track at Maloba village,
approximatelv 4 kilometres south-west of Sipepa‘ (grid
_reference NJ66006500); thence proceeding on a true bear-
ing .of approximately 44°-30’ for a distance of approxi-
mately, 22,5 kilometres to .a. point (erid reference

4

NJ82008100); thence on a true bearing of approximately ~~
300° 15‘ for a distance of approximately 13,80 kilometrek |
to a pdint lying approximately 1,50 kilometres due north
of Emapanini village (grid reference NJ70008800); thence-
on a true’ bearing of approximately 242° for a distance

- of approximately 19,15 kilometres to a point approximately .
1 kilometre north-west of Sewela village (grid reference
NJ53007900); thence on a.true bearing of approximately
195° for a distance of approximately 22,65 kilometres to.
a point on‘a track approximately 2. kilometres north-
west of Majabane village (grid reference NJ47005700); _
thence on al true bearing of approximately 157° 15’ for a’
distance of approximately 38,65” kilometres to a point’
500 metres north of Empafeni village (grid reference
NJ6202100); thence on a true, bearing of approximately
66° for a distance approximately 17,3 kilometres to a

- point approximately 2° kilometres) north of Mapulubusi
village. (grid reference NJ78002800); thence on a true. bear-
ing of approximately 342° for a distance of approximately
38,75 kilometres to the starting-point.
The rights granted under this order may be exercised for’

a period of two years, from the 16th January, 1982, to the-
15th January, 1984, inclusive.

_M. NYAGUMBO,
Minister of Mines.”.

C. M. USHEWOKUNZE,
Secretary for Mines.
 

General Notice 53 of 1982,

MINES: AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165] -

 

THE following .orderis published in terms of subsection (2)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165].:

“J, Maurice Nyagumbo, ‘Minister of Mines, with the
approval of the President, hereby, in terms of subsection (1)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], .
make an exclusive prospecting order, in favour.of Southern

: Sphere Holdings Limited, over the area described - hére-
under, in the Victoria mining district, in relation tq the

_ Maps references Ngulunbi 2129D3, Bishopstone 2129D4,.
Maramani 2229A2, Sentinel 2229B1 and Beitbridge 2229B2,
all the Second Edition, of the scale 1-50 000, produced by
the Survevor-General, subject to the following conditions—

(a) the order is made in respect of coal and uranium;
(b) the concession-holder shall carry out prospecting

operations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister
of Mines;

(c) that thé prospecting rights under the order do not ;
imply mining rights;

(d) th&t the mining of any uranium deposit. discovered by
the holder of the:exclusive: prospecting order’ shall"
be subject to any future legislation which’ may be
enacted to control such mining;

4

/
.

Exclusive ‘Prospecting Order 600: Victoria Mining District |
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(e) that the disposal of any uranium eventually to bez

—

(b)_ the Lconcession-holder shall. ‘carry out prospectingmined shall be defermined in accordance with the Qe operations in a mennersatisfactory to the Minister
of Mines; : . ,

. legislation governing the sulé of minerals in Zimbabwe. a
Southern’ Sphere Holdings Limited is authorized, in terms _' ©‘that’ all information requested by the Department of

a Geological, Survey be supplied to that department. «
of subsection (4) of section 94 of the Mines and Minerals —
Act [Chapter 165], to prospect on all registered base mineral Cuff Minerals Exploration Zimbabwe Limited is authorized,

' in térms df subsection (4) of section 94 of the Mines and
- blocks which were not being worked or developed on the

. 20th July, 1981; being the date of the lodging of the

|

| Minerals Act [Chapter 165], to prospect on all régisteredapplication for this order. ‘ . 8 - ‘base minerals blocks which were not being worked or
- developed on the 24th July, 1981, being the date of the
lodging of|the application for this order.

2 | : :

“}

Description of area* * oO .
"An area ofapproximately 31400 héctares, situated in

.‘the Victoria mining district approximately 32< kilometres
west of Beitbridge and bounded by aline, commencing|.
at the confiuence ofGushuRiver and an unnamed(stream
grid reference 35KQF792559); thence proceeding on a

_true bearing of approximately 323° for a distance of
approximately 0,5 kilometres: to the northern ,corner of
‘Reserved Area 637 (grid reference 35KQF788563); thence
on a true bearing of approximately 250° for a distance
of approximately .10,2. kilometres along the ‘northern
boundary of Reserved Area 637 to the. western corner
(grid reference. 35KQF692529); therice on a true’ hearing
of approximately 163° for a distance of approximately
-3,5 kilometres. along the western boundary of Reserved .
Area 637 to a point on the northern b of the Limpopo
River (grid reference 35KQF703495); thence along the

' northern bank of the Limpopo River for a distance of
approximatelv 18,1 kilometres to a point (grid reference
35KQF558472); thence on a true bearing of approximately
42° for a distance.of approximately 23;1 kilometres to a
point (grid reference. 35KQF714643); thence on a true
bearing of approximately 77° for a distance. of approxi-
mately 27,5 kilometres to: the north-western: corner of
Reserved Area 551 (grid reference 35KOF982708): thence
on a true bearing of approximately 160° for a distance
of approximately 2,1 kilometres along the western bound-
‘ary. of Reserved Area 551 to the north-east corner of
“Reserved Area 636 (grid reference 35KOF989688): thence
on atruebearing of approximately 250° for a distance
of approximately 11,2 kilometres. along the northern
boundary to the western corner of Reserved Aréa 636
‘(grid reference 35KQF883652); thence on a true bearing ©
of approximately. 162° for a distance of approximately
3,5 kilometres along the western boundary fo the soithern
corner of Reserved Area 363 (gridreference 35KQF894618);
thence on a true bearing of approximately 59° 30’ for a
distance of approximately 3.5 kilometres to a point on'‘|
the ‘western boundary of Special Coal Grant 15 West

- (grid: reference 35KWF925636); thence on,a ‘truebearing
\of approximately 187° for a distance of approximately
900 ‘metres along: the western ‘boundary to the south:
western corner of Special ‘Coal Grant. 15 West . (grid
reference 35KOF923626); thence on a truebearing of
approximately 96° 30’ for a distance of. approximately
3.1 kilometres along the southern boundary of Special
Coal Grant 15 West to a point (grid reference
35KQF955623); thence on a true bearing of anproximately
240° 30’ for a distance of approximately 17,4 ‘kilometres
to the starting-point. - a . \

The rights granted under this order mav be exercised for
‘a period of eighteen months,.from the 16th January, 1982, to
the 15th July, 1984. inclusive. - . ; :

: M. NYAGUMBO.,.-
_ Minister of Mines.”.

_, C.M. UHEWOKUNZE,
15-1-82. ~' Secretary for Mines.
 

General Notice54, of 1982. oe .
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPT.ER I65]

Exclusive Prospecting Order 601: Bulawayo MiningDistrict

. THE. followins order is published in terms ofsubsectiori (2)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act eee 165):

“I, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister of Mines, with the |.
approval of the President, hereby. in terms of subsection (1)
of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 1651.
make an exclusive prospecting order, in-favour of Cluff
Minerals Exploration Zimbabwe. Limited, over the, area
described hereunder, in the Bulawayo mining district. in
relation to the maps references Balla Pela 207943. Phnro. }
imbudz7i 2029A4. Wenezi Mission 2029D1, Filabusi -2029C2
and Matshetche 2029C1, all of ‘the Second Edition, of the
seale 1750000, produced by ‘the Surveyor-General, subject

_ to thefollowing conditions— :
(a) the order is madein respect of copper. Jead. zinc,

nickel. tungsten, molybdenum, gold and other precious ,
metals; ii

toe . ra
* a

a .

 
. ‘of approximately 147°

“ . approxiniately 91° for a

‘ Shabani

‘233°30’
' to the common ‘beacon of Highlands and-Weltevrede farms

‘ ‘ Description of area.
An area of approximately 73 900 hectarés, situated in the

Bulawayo mining. district and commencing at the common
beacon of: Lot 80A of Essexvale Estate, Insiza Block, ,
Hayhill; and Pioneers Rest farms (grid reference
35KQH272422); thence proceeding on a true bearing of
approximately 330° for a distance of approximately 2,7

* kilometres to a point where a south-flowing stream crosses
the common boundary of Lot 80A of Essexvale Estate” .
and ,Insiza Block (grid reference 35KQH258446); thence
ona trpe bearing of approximately 57° for a distance
of approximately 742 kilometres to a quarry (grid reference
35K.QH320483); thence on‘a true bearing of approximately
342° for a distance of approximately 3,2 kilométres: to
the common bé&con of Chelo, Mosenthal’s farm, Insiza |
Block and Rietfontein {grid reference 35KQH329452); *
thence on a true bearing of approximately 74° for: a
distance: of approximately 5,3 kilometres to the common
-beadon ‘of Chelo and Rietfontein farms,and Cala Estate
(grid reference 35KQH381467); ‘thence on a true bearing .

) for a distance of approximately
13,7 kilometres to a point where a gravel road crosses
the conimon boundary of Isonomy and .Gniyges farms

of approximately 173° for a distance of #Sproximatel
4.6 kilometres; to a bridge where theBalla Balla~

‘road crosses an_ east-flowing’ tributary of the
Unkakezi River (grid réference 35KQH459305); theitce
on a trne bearing of approximately 105° for a distante
of. approximately’ 6,6 kilometres’ to an isolated hill on
the common boundary between Congese. outspan and
Huntley: farm (grid. reference 35KQH523287); thence on a
true bearing of‘ approximately 90° for-a distance of
approximately 5.6 kilometres to a small* reservoir (grid
reference 35KQH579287); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 24° for a distance of ‘approximately 5,1
kilometres °to a bend on the Balla Balla—Shabani road
(grid, teference 35KQH600334); thence on a true hearing

(grid reference -33KQH453351); thence on a :true bearing

 
*of approximately 153° for a distance of approximately —
9.7 kilometres fo a’ junction of twosmail streams: (grid
reference 35KQH643247); thencé on a true bearing of

istance of approximately9.9
kilometres to a point wheye the common boundary of
Lot 114 of Malole Farm and~the Belingwe-Shabani
Private Game Reserve crosSes:a west-flowing tributary
the Malole River (grid yéference -35KOH742244): thence .
on a ie bearing of approximately 115° for a’ distance
of approximately 29 kilometres to a junction of two
small st eams (grid reference 35KQH768232); thence on
a true bearing of. approximately 261° for a distance of
approximately ‘11.9 kilometres to a point where a track
crosses the common boundary of Impala. and Inyczi
farms (grid reference 35KQH650215); thence on a irye
bearing Of approximately 250° for a distance of approxi-
mately6,5 kilometres to a. point where the common }
boundary of Impala’ and Nooitgedacht farm crosses. a
west-flowing stream (grid reference 35KQH58%193); thence
on a true pearing of approximately .114° for a distance
of approximately 6,4 Kilometres to a point where the

  

 

. common\boundary of Highlands ‘and Inkwakwena farms .
* crosses —   small “Horth-flowing stream (grid reference
‘35KQH646166): thence on a true bearing of approximately

for a distance of approximately 6.5. kilometres

apd Godhlawayo Tribal Trust * Land’ (grid reference.
35KQH593128); thence on a true bearing of approximately -.
312° for a distance. of approximately 13.8 kilometres te .< °°
a point where 'a track crosses a south-flowing stream ~“

» (grid reference 35KQH491222); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 232° for a distance of approximately
13.7 kilometres to a point where a gravel road crosses
an, eastflowing stream (grid reference 35KQH382138): 

- thénce on a-true bearing*of approximately 309° 30° for
a distance of approximately 13,8 kilometres to the junction
of a weést-flowing tributary of the. Umzingwane River

‘(grid reference 35KOH277227); thence on a true bearing
of apnroximately 350° 30’ for a distance of approximately

- 6.1 kilometres where the common boundary of Folley’s
Luck Extension and New Fairgrove ranch crosses a

| ot . e| - -
} + 7 Ow, .

_ I
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. south-flowing streatn (grid ‘\geference 35KQH267288); No tender can be withdrawn’or amended during a period of 30 days ~‘@ true’) : ; ° | ¢ ther. period specified in tender documents) from the stateddistanceofapproxiomten63eyoofe Cineeeens bind hat o scctpt the lowest og anp tone,
the common boundary of New. Brighton, and Charter C overnmen !° : ; .| and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part. i
farms crosses a south-east-flowing tributary of the Umzi- Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board
ngwane River (grid reference 35KQH214328); thence on a in sealed envelopes. with the advertised tender number and description
re bearing of a proximately rr 30’ es a’ distance endorsed on the eutside are not opened until 2.45 P.m. on the closing-date;
“of approximately BB kilometres to the junction of two Fineness oF ie. gublic merdonAvenue’SaleboryHers eea° ry” Reg ar. House, 2: > 5 Tystreams (grid reference 35KQH144275); thence on a true oo: wre ° ° iward: the date specified. -.bearing of 21° for a distance of approximately 7,1 kilo. | °™*™* 07 te dale sp D. 1. J, LINDSAY-WHITE,_
metres to. the point where the common. boundary of Same el : deey*  Portbury and ‘New.Brighton farms crosses 4 south-flowing P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. , Government Tender Board.tiver {grid reference 35KQH170341); therice on a. Tender‘bearing of approximately 78° for a distance. of approxi-

-mately 7,8 kilometres to the common beacon of Amazon .- soranch and Comedy, Folley’s Luck and Pioneers Rest | 5go4 Supply and delivery of tinned fruit and jam for thefarms, trigonometrical ‘beacon 62/S (grid reference period 1-4-82 ‘to 31-3-83,to Army establishments in,$3K.QH2A7356); thence on a true bearing. otapproxima Salisbury and Bulawayo.- -
418° for a distance of approximately 2,9 kilometresalon 5825. Supply and delivery ofglucose tablets for inclusion in’_ the common botndary. of Amazon ranch. and Comedy Se rationpacks, on an“as required” contract basis, for the.farm until a point where this boundary crosses a south- | _ period 1-4-82- to 31-3-83 to Army establishments in'-flowing stream (grid reference 35KQH272343); thence on Salisbury and Bulawayo DG
a nue bearing ofaPproximately * for afistance of 5826 Supplyand delivery of Army biscuits for the period:i ki 7 Oi ere the common 26, : : mI . E :boandaryoF 719Kilometres49a ead Mosenthal’s farm

|

-- 1-4-82 to 31-3-83 to Army establishments in Salisbury:(Grosses a tributary of the Insiza River (grid reference and Bulawayo. .-35KQH323372); thence on a true bearing of approximately

|

5827. Supply and delivery of butter, cheese, tinned and!334° for a distance of approximately 3,3 kilometres along

|

~ powdered milk, on an “as required” contract basis, for:, the common boundary of Mosenthal’s farmand Amazon the period 1-4-82 to 31-3-83 for Army establishmentsin‘ranch to the common ‘beacon of Hayhill, Mosenthal’s

|

, Salisbury and Bulawayo. , |farm and Amazon ranch, (grid reference 35KQH308402); 5828

number ic : . se a

at : ; ° . Supply and delivery of cooking-oil forthe period 1-4-82:thence on a true bearing of approximately 300° for a . , * ate 3 ‘distance ‘of approximately 4,1 idlometres to the starting- Bulawayo Amy establishments in Salisbury andpoint. Oe ! . :soht? aranted * i . -

_

Documents for tenders 5824 to. 5828 from Centrala Thesights Eranted =derthisorder Tay, berexercised for ’ Provision Office, AnnyHeadquarters, Private Bag 7720,sth Toou J4988ack Fran the wary, , Causeway. Closing-date, 11-282, .. an) M NYAGUMBO. 5829.Supply and delivery of fresh. eggs and poultry, on an.- i Minister of Mines.” “aS required” contract basis, for theperiod’ 1-4-82 to

 

 

. : . ; 31-3-83 to Army establishments in Salisbury, Untali39° a : _ ‘C: M, USHEWOKUNZE, ‘and Bulawayo. y _— oo hoot,15-1-87 ' Secretary for Mines. Documents from Central Provision Office, Army Head-_ " : quartess, Private Bag 7720, Causeway. Closing-date, |
General Notice 55 of 1982. — | : : eke- . i . . : ) : { % $ 82,

| INSURANCE ACT {CHAPTER 196} 5830 Enkeldoorn Government establishments: Eggs 1-4-

_ Appointment of Members: Life Insurance Advisory Committee

|

°83!- Sinoia:Governmentestablishments: Fees: 1-482to

 

 . ? ; east, . , 3 . we : . .

* set, is,hetsby, notified that the Minister of Finance has, in

|

°°?$inoie: Government establishments: Fish: "1-482 to
Committes) Regulate:198laeeesfolly Advisory 5833. Gatooma: Government establishments: Fish: 1-4-82 toto be members of the Life Insurance Advisory Committee: 31-3-83.

 

 

Messrs. G2'C. Clarke; | 5834, Gatooma: Government establishments: Coal: 1-4-82“JR.Weeks; | a | to 31-3-83,
- _ GM.B, Evans; | 5835. Karoi: Governmentestablishments: Fire-wood: -1-4-82- *-‘C.R. Benny; | na - to 31-3-83. os

> ‘P.T. M. Mkondo;| : -

|

5836. Marandellas: Government:-establishments: Groceries andR. Maseko-Phili; | : ‘ provisions: 1-4-82 to 31-3-83,__°

|

HLT. Malumo; |. ee Documents for tenders 5830 to 5836. from the Secretary,with effect from the 15th January,'1982, . Government Tender Board, R.O. Box 8075, Causeway.
vaeq ‘ . J. NDUNA, ' Closing-date, 11-2-82, mo* 15-1-82, . . 5 Registrar of Insurance. |- 5837. Bulawayo : Government establishments: Bread: 1-4-82 |— — : -to 31-3-83, os c ao!” General Notice 56 of 1982,° 5838. Bulawayo: Government establishments: Fish: ,1-4-82

be to. -3-83. : B. 7
GOVE ENTTENI ERBO: MF~D . Documents for tenders5837 and 5838 from the Secretary,_ : Te ‘ overnment Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. .~~ Fenders Invited = ~ | Closing-date, 11-2-87, iait'< . seria of s i ‘5839. -All centres: Government establishments: Soap: 1-4-82 |a nat 23%Box807)Cause to the tary, Government Tender to 31-3-83. Documents from the Secretary, Government. .

a
o
e
an

at
om

y:
wo

a

   Tenders must in no circumstances te submitted to departments, q Tender Board, P.O. Box. 8075, Causeway. Closing-date,Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside / wees ‘ : 7 .with the advertised tender number and’ thedescription, and niust be posted

|

5840. Gwelo: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-4-82jntime theSecrennyCotpox Fis.Causeway.of oreey . to 31-3-83. Documents: from the Secretary, Government -2. 1 2 mn iT, a r ? .House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the ‘closing-date qender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. -Closing-date,advertised, - . | fe . 2-62,
= genders, “thesefvogatlTeresatne clearlythereintheinameof the

|

NW.31/82. Supply to Division of Water ‘Developmentdelivery: by the Post Office tothe Secretary, Government Tender. Board, . Stores, Belmont, Bulawayo,,1 200 metres of 35-square-by 2.45 p.m. onthe closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not millimetre 3-core armoured cable. Documents fromae the closing-time and date. The telegraphic addresg is ‘Tenders, '. Stores Officer I, Division of Water Development, P.O.- 7 . 7 9 ; . ? * « ™-Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.49 p.m. on thé closing-date. Box CR 34, Cranborne. Closing-date, 28-1-82.whether by hand, by post or by. telegraph. will be treated as late MED.©04. Surgical instruments and sundries: Medical Store,. ers. isbury. a
+ eatipt OFSbene anefer tender documents, illte Bretured | MED 905  eubcreneedles: Medical Store, Salisbury.

of a bona’ er or if. ; -705. : 2 . ‘.complete and. unmarked before the closipa-date, : . Rocumentsac MED.904 and MED.905 from Medical |For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be‘stated. When ; tore, P.O. Box ST 23 i -2-82.tenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted’ from prices , , Southerton. Closing-date, 11-2-82tendered for goods manufactu coun! : yted in thiscountry. i MET.1 /82. Supply of digital top-pan precision balances.  
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Tender . . . .
No. ,

*MET.2/82. Supply of direct sreading pH-meter with transis- —
torized amplifier.

MET.3/82. Supply of :hot-plates with- energy-regulator} with -
flat cast-iron top and stainless-steel housing.-

MET.4182, Supply of high-temperature muffle-furnace to:
600 degrees Celsius, with counterbalanced swinging

door and Thyristor control system.

MET.5/82. Magnetic stirrer with heating-plate '125-millimetre
diameter.

Documents for tenders. MET.1/82 to MET.5/82 from
Director of Metallurgy, P:O. Box 8340, Causeway.
Closing-date, 11-2-82,  ~ ‘

? Tenders are invited from suppliers of iironmongery for:
WKS2/82. Salisbury: Jronmangery ftfor. the Central. Aventie’

‘Governmentoffice com

. Tenders aréinvited from electrical eligineers for:

_ WKS.5/82. Buffalo Range: Electrification of prisqn and
research station (730193200065P).
Documents for tenders WKS.2/82 and WKS.5/82 ‘from
the Secretary. for Works, Samora Machel Avenue
Central, Salisbury (P:O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-

,, date, 28-1-82.
~ Tenders are invited from building contractors -

“registered in category “F” for: .

WKS.6/82. Salisbury: Library at Mabvuku Secondary School
(730196228001). .

WKS:7/82. Marandellas: Rakodzi Secondary School |
. (730196203001). - .

Documents for WKS.6/82 and WKS.7{82 from the
Secretary for Works,Samora Machel Avenue Central,
ape (P.O. Box 8081," Causeway). ° Closing-date,

Tenders are invited from electrical ¢engineers for: -
WKS.8/82. Wedza: Electrification of buildings

(7301932000066Q).

WKS.9/82. Buffalo Range: Electrification of buildings at air-
. port staff housing. complex (7301932000067R). 4

WKS.10/82.. Chitungwiza: Mains-failure diesel generating-set
‘ at the hospital (7301932000066Q).

_ Tenders are invitedfrom fire-engineers for:
WKS.11/82. Gwelo: Fire-detection system for radar installa-
*s. tion.

WKS.12/82. Salisbury: Firedetection system at Coghlan
Building.

Documents for WKS. 8/82, WKS,9/82, WKS.10/82,
WKS.11/82 and WKS.12/82 from the Secretary for
Works, Samora Machel AvenuesCentral, Salisbury (P.O.
Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 4-2-82,

15-1-82. °

’

 

_ General Notice 57 of 1982..

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD |

E- Tenders Authorized for Acceptance ‘

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept- :
ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will- be

. notified in each case by the department concerned, This notice
, is published for informationen and does not in any way -

constitute the acceptance of a ender.
Tender
number . : . : :
-5800. Norton: Government’ establishments: Groceries and

provisions: 1-3-82 to'28-2-83: Salisbury Cold Storage,
at various prices.

- 5806. Supply anddelivery of one double-beam spectrophoto-
meter to.Chemistry and Soil. Research Institute: Protea -|
Medical Services (Pvt.) Ltd., at various ‘prices.

5809.. Provision of a wrecker service, “as required”, tq Z.R.P.
in Salisbury and Bulawayo: 1-1-82 to 31-12-9 F. D.
Avian & Co. for Salisbury, at various prices,: and
Quick’s Breakdown Services for Bulawayo, at various
prices.

FURN .207.. Salisbury: Running tender (period, 1 ‘year) for
steel lecture-chairs: Alpha Steel (Pvt.) Ltd., at.various

' prices.
WKS.172/81. Gatooma: Lady Tait Primary School extensions:

57NOt, Building Construction, in the, sum of
5

_ WKS.180/81. Gwelo: Fire'detection for store at v seni:
-Lunneys- & Siliott (Pvt) Lid., in the stini of $ 112,79.

.-

jo.
, 15-1-82. | .

sig. cn

 
b
e
n

Tender © | . Fe
number . -

‘ n

' 4. Cancellation of.tender :
_DWD:239 (81. Gear-boxes: Mtoko water-supply.

DLJ. LINDSAY-WHITE,
Secretary,:

Government Tender Board.
 

nee
General Notice 58 of 1982. - uO -

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177)

~ Seizure Notice 1 of 1982"

1Tis hereby notified that¥#in the exercise of the powers
conferred. by section 176 of the Customs and “Excise, Act
[Chapter 177]; the articles specified in the Schedule have been
seized at the’ places specified from the persons whose names
are specified in the ‘Schedule.

* Subject to the provisions of seétion 178 of the said Act, the
persons from ‘whom -the articles have been seized or the
Owners thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and
Excise, on! representations made by any of those persons,
releases the articles, institute proceedings for their recovery
from the Controller within three magpths from ‘the date of
publicationlof this notice.«

 

> . : .
 

°

. L FINCHAM,
15-1-82. t. Controligg «of Customs and Excise.’

, . SCHEDULE .

Naineofpersp1 ‘ Place ofseizure : * Article

L. Rakgonya . Beitbridge . . Ten Zimbabwean dollars

Unknown‘. . Beitbridge . . Fight watches
: : ; . Four umbrellas '

: : ! . Four pairs jeans

Unknown . i . Forbes Border Post . Three bags litchis
Unknown .°. . Plumtree . . . . Fifteen watches

| Unknown . . Salisbury .. . . - Three Playboy magaziies, Volume
. i? 2 oON: 28, Number 11

| : One Playboy magazine, Volume _
26, Number 4

| One Penthouse magzzine, Novem-'
| , ber, 1981. é

-|
. General Notice 59 of 1982.

RURALLAND ACT (CHAPTER 155]

NoticeofIntention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICE jis hereby givén that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement, and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of,Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described
in the Schedule, iin terms of section 5 of the Rural LandAct

‘| [Chapter 155}.
All persons having any objections to such cancellation are

required to lodge the same, in writing; with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and ‘Rural Development, Private Bag

|. 7726,Causeway, on or before the ist March, 1982.

. R. MUPAWOSE,
for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development.
Secreta

| SCHEDULE

1 “Deed of Grant 499/76, registered iin the name of Dennis:
Roger Campbell Greeff, in respect of certain piece of land,.
situate in the district of Bulalima ‘Mangwe, being Mtoli,
“Measuring seven thousand*three hundred and seventy-six
comma. six: nought seven five: (7 376,007 5) hectares.

Deed of transfer 673 /78, registered in the name of Greeff
Brothers (Private) Limited, in respect of certain three pieces
of land,! situate in the -district of Bulalima’. Mangwe,
being— |‘| f

‘- €@) Kumalo, measurifig one ‘thousand two hundred and
‘eAghty-four ‘comma seven eight one four a28,781 4)
hectares; and

(b) “Adelaide of Mavukwaan Ranch, measuring eight
hundred and fifty-six comma five two four four
(856,524 4) hectares; and.

.(c) Chiesley, measuring one thousand two hundred and
‘eighty-four comma seven eight one four (1 284,781 4)
° hectares. :

3. Deed ofTransfer 674/78, registered iin the name of Greeff

~

Brothers, lin respect of certain three pieces of land, Situate © +
- in the district of Bulalima Mangwe, being— -

(a) Hungerford, measuring two thousand five hundred °
and sixty-nine commafive five four two (2 569,554 2)
hectares; rand

2



g

&

y |
Kensington, measuring two thousand five hundred and !

@) sixty-nine eomma five four five six (2 569,545 6) :hectares;anti eg ;
(c) Kensington Annex,.measuring eighty-two comma four ;

four seven (82,447) hectares. - ; :
4. Deed of Transfer 2555/71, registered in the name of

PandaMatenka Ranches (Private) Limited, in respect of
certain two pieces of land, situate in the district of
Bulalima Mangwe, being-— - °
(a) Gungwe, measuring one thousand ‘four hundred and

twenty-three comma eight five four two (1 423,854 2)
hectares; and :

(b) Gungwe_ Extension, measuring sone hundred and
ninety-one comma -eight one two nine (191,812 9)
hectares, - :

Deed ‘of TranSfer 2554/71, registered in the name of
PandaMatenka Ranches(Private) Limited, in respect of |
certain piece of Jand, situate in the district of Bulalima |
Mangwe, being the Remaining Extent of Mavukwaan
Ranch, measuring four,thousand three hundred comma
three two eight one (4 300,328 4) hectares.
Deed of Transfer 2286/73, ‘registered in the name of
Dudley Andrew Walton,‘inrespect of certain piece of land,
Situate in the district of Bulalima Mangwe, being Sevaka,
measuring two thousand five hundred and nirfety-seven
commafive one nine five (2 597,519 5) hectares. § 3

7.° Deed of Transfer 675/78, registered in the name of Greeff
Brothers (Private) Limited, in respect of, certain piece of
land, situate in the district of Bulalima: Mangwe, being
Cromartie, measuring, four thousand six hundred and
Ninety-five comma five ‘eight one eight (4 695,581 8)‘hectares. c Le

8. Deed of Transfer 1667/78,. registered in the name bf Greeff
‘Brothers (Private) Limited, in respect of certain' piece of

' Jand, situate in the district of Bulalima Mangvwe, beingMaitengwe, measuring two thousand five hundred and -sixty-nine comma five five four two (2.569,554 2) hectares.
 

General Notice 60 of 1982, _ Lo.OG
. 7 . RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]. * |

 

Noticeof Intention to Chancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICE is hereby given that) the Minister of Lands,‘Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct theRegistrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer describedin the Schedule, in-terms of section 5-of the Rural Land Act{Chapter 155}. ;
All persons having any objections to‘ such cancellation aretequired to lodge the same. in writing, with the Minister ofLands, Resettlement and Rural ‘Development, Private Bag7726, Causeway, on or before the Ist March, 1982,

2 R. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

_ and Rural Development.
_ * SCHEDULE ro

i, Deed of Transfer 2033 '66, registered in the name of JohnLodewyk Kruger, in respect of certain piece of land,

15-1-82.

‘17. Deed of Transfer Situate’ in the district of Umiali, being Zwartlagte,measuring five hundred and sixty-one comma one ninestwo one (561,192 1) hectares. - : |2. Deed of Transfer- 1763/57, registered in the name of |- Gerardus Johannes Terblanche, in respect of certain piece |of land, situate in the district of Umiali, being Albertton, :measuring one thousand one hundred and fifteen commatwo five three seven (1 115,253 7) hectares. ~ . i
3. Deed of, Transfer 7462/71, registered in the name ofGerhardus Johannes Terblanche. in respect of certain two .pieces of land, situate in the district of Umiali, ‘being— -

{a) Rashipangu, measuring one thousand one hundred‘and ‘fifty-four comma niné eight four six (1 154,984 6) .y hectares; and. :
(0) Dindiri,-measuring one thousand three hundyed and‘seventy-one comma

-hectares,
Deed of Transfer 89 /63, registered in the name of M. J...Martin and Sons, in respect of certain piece of land,situate in the district of Umtali, being Tsungwesi Park,. Measuring two thousand and twenty commafive two six .one (2 020,526 1) hectares,- /

5. Deed of Transfer 4998/78, Tegistered in the name of Ryno
Johannes Eksteen ;Daniel David Theron, in respect of
certain piece of Jand, situate in the district of _Umtali,

one six four one (1 371,164 1)

.

mi »

eene,

- members of the Non-life Insurance
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t . .

being Mount Gaha, measuring two thousand two hundred
‘and *ighty-four comma onenine one. eight (2 284,19! 8)
hectares, a

6. Deed of Transfer 3663/81, registered in the name of Dawn ;
Lynette Martin, inf respect of certain piece of land,situate
“in the district of Makoni, being Volmoed, measuring one
-,thousand and sixty-four comma six four ‘three five

_. (1 064,643 5) hectares. - - ,
7. Deed of Transfer 3186/81, registered in the name of Petrus

Stephanus Martin, in respect of certain Piece of land,
Situate in the district of Makoni, being Chiromo, —
Measuring one thousand three hundred and forty-nine
comma two five two nine (1 349,252 9) hectares,

8. Deed of Transfer 6895/81, registered. in the name of
Norman Tardsana Madani; in respect of certain piece of
land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Lovedale,
measuring four hundred and twenty-seven’ comma nine .
nine five six(427,995:6) hectares,

9, Deed of Transfer 458/71, registered in the name of Dirk
Cruger, injrespect of certain piece of land, situate in the .
district of Umitali, being Montezuma,- measuring one
thousand five hundred and sixteen comma nine five nine
three (1 516,959 3) hectares,

10, Deed of Transfer 6382/69, registered in .the name of
Corona Estates (Private) Limited, in respect of certain .
piece of land, situate in the district of Unmitali,
Tassula, measuring two thousand -two hundred and fifteen -
comma one five three eight (2 215,153 8)- hectares.

-

11, ‘Deed of Transfer 2279/65, registered jn the. name of
Gerhardus Ignatius du Plessis, in respect of certain piece: -
of land, situate in the district of Umtali, being Popoula, ©
measuring nine hundred and ‘ninety-nine comma five five
six six (999,556 6) hectares, :

12, Deed of Transfer 349/58, registered in the name of Daniel
Lodewyk Kruger, in respect of certain. piece of. land,
Situate in the district of Umtali, being At Last, measuring.
five hundred and sixty-one comma: one nine (561,19)hectares...

13, Deed of Tyansfer .5068/58, registered in the name of
Andries Greying ‘Gouws; in- respect -of certain piece of
land, situate in the district of Umiali, being Eversley. ‘Manse, measuring one thousand two hundred and seventycomma two one’six three (1 270,216 3) hectares. *

14... Deed of Transfer 4794/71, Tegistered in the name ofFrederick Edmund Markham,in respect of certain piece ofland, situate in the district of
* measuring -one thousand eight hundred and forty-fourcomma nine three nine nine. (1 844,939 9) hectares.

"15. Deed of Transfer. 2044/46, registered insthe name ofJohannes+ Jacobus Schonken, trading as Schonken, inrespect of certain piece of land, situate in the district ‘of‘Makoni, being River Junction, measuring one thousand. two hundred and seventy-six comma two one one nine{1 276,211 9) hectares. ; . . :
16. ‘Deed of Transfer 1862/51, registered in the name ofWattle Company Limited,. in respect of certain piece of°land, Sjtuate_ in the district of “Inyanga, being theRemaining Extent of -Subdivisién “A of Britannia,measuring nine hundred and. ninety-one comma five fivefour two (991,554 2) héctares,- -

4471/69, registered in ‘the name -ofJ. E. Crafford (Private) Limited, in respect of certainpiece of land, Situate in the district’ of Makoni, being.Onse Rus, ‘measuring seven hundred _and sixty-sevencomma four four nought eight (767,440 8) hectares.-
 

General Notice 61 of 1982,

INSURANCEACT [CHAPTER196]

Appointment of Members: Non-life Insurance{ Advisory
Ommittee z '*

 

-IT is h@reby notified that the Minister of Finance has, >terms of subsection (1) ofsection 3 of the Insurance (Advisory -Committees) Regulations, ° 1981, - published. in StatutoryInstrument 531 of 1981, appointed the following persons to. be
Advisory Committée: |

Messrs. D. S. Lewis;
- J. Ahern; -

: P. Barnacle;
H. Adams;
A. D, Wilson;
O. M. Tshabangn:
L. H. Pazvakavambwa;

with effect from the 15th January, 1982,

S
o
,

ay &

being —

Makoni,-being Markamville, — .



"General Notice62 of 1982. «

' General Notice63, of 1982, - .

.

- 15-182,

. GeneralNotice 66 of 1982.

General Notice 64 of 1982.

the 6th October, 1981.

| 15-1-82.. . .

| _* . Change of Nameof Registered Insurance on ,

° . ’ Pa
:

oo ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT Gazette, 15TH Tatbary, 1982

° i

“It-is further notified that the Insurance: Council of Zimbabwe
has, in terms ofsection 4 of the said regulations, appointed
Mr. A. R. Pitter as an alternate member to anyone of the.
first four members appointed in terms of this notice. :

, os * <A: I. NDUNA,
15-1-82. . Registrar of Insurance,
 

ai
INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

' 7 7 ; | .

Cancellationof Registrationof an|

 

IT is hereby notified, in.terms of section 69 of the Insurance
Act {Chapter 196], that the Registrar of Insurancé has, in
terms of subsection (3) of section 8 of the said Act, cancelled
the Registration of Trident Life Assurance Company Limited,
at its own request, with effect from the 12th November, 1980,
mo - A, J, NDUNA,

e Registrar ofInsurance,
¥ “Tt

15-1-82,.

¢ INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196],|
“|

Change ofName of Registered Insurance Broker
¢

 

70 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], that-the Registrar of
Insurance has, in terms of subsection (1) of sectidh 70 of the |
said Act, consented to the change in the registered name of
J. H...Minet Sheldon (Private) Limited to Minet Sheldon
(Private) Limited, with effect: from the 17th September,"1981.

in ‘ A. ], NDUNA,
Registrar of Insurance.
 

4

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]|
Change of Nameof Registered Insurance Broker

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section |
70 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196]; that the Registrar of
Insurance has, in terms of subsection (1) of section 70 of the

}said Act, consented to the change in the registered nameof
J. H. Minet Sheldon Life and Pensions Company Limited to
Minet Life and Pensions (Private) Limited, with effect from

Registrar of Insurance.
san}

i 3
General Notice 65 of 1982, co

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER196] ;Bt

IT is hereby notified, in termsof snbsection (4) of section
70 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], that the Registrar of
Insurance has, in terms of subsection (1) of section 70 of the
said Act, consented to the change in the registered name of 

| Insurance Brokers

. 15-1-82.

‘ Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby

J. H. Minet. Blackmore (1971) (Private) Limited to Minet
(Private) Limited, with effect: rpm the 6th

® ‘se. NDUNA,
’ Registrar of Insurance,

October, 1981.

 

oF
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACTfondrren 262)

7 Applications in Connexionwith RoadService Perrhits .

IN termsof subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor

the applications detailed in the Schedulé, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the

' consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.. °

. Any person wishing to object’ to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway—

(a) a notice, in. abject

. reach the Controller’s office not later thar the Sth

February, 1982; and OO

— oo j

8 of the said Act.

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section

- The service to

ALJ DUNA,,.|-

-|. The service to

given thats

in writing, of his. intention to- object, so as to .  

|

4]

- (b, his objection and the grounds therefor, on form RMT. -
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the

: Controller’s office not later than the 26th,February,
- 1982, | : :

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
_amendment df.a ‘road service permit’ must, confine his grounds .
of objection to matters directly bearing on the consideration's
referred to in paragraph (a), {b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of section

. - ' G. A. DONALDSON,
15-1-82, Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

fou, | SCHEDULE +
| t MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments e . .
|

G. Tawergwa.

O/1105/81., Permit:
capacity: 76.;

—-

"23669. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-

Route: Umtali - Inyazura - Mutungagore -” Sabi Bridge --
. y :«. Mwerahari - Buhera.

By-~

kwa - Chapanya; ae
(b) alteration to times;
(c) increase in frequencies,

Theservice operates as follows— -
(a) depart;Umtali Tuesday, Thursday

.m., arrive Buhera 6.15 p.m.;
(b) ; depart Umpali Friday 6 p.m:, arrive ‘Buhera 10.45 p.m;
(c) depart| Um ali Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Buhera 9.45 p.m.;

(d) depart: Buhera Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10 .m.,
~. arrive Umtali 2.45 p.m; .

‘(e) depart Buhera Saturday 5 a.m., arrive Umtali’ 9.45 a.m.; .
(f)} depart)Buhera Sunday 12 noon,

operate as follows— roo
depart. Umtali Monday to Thursday and Saturday 1.30
p.m., arrive Chapanya 6.45 p.m., €

6a

¢ i

(a).

 

and Saturday 1,30

artive Umiali 4.45 p.m. -

. “() depart Unitali Friday 6 p.m., arrive Chapanya 11.15

(c) - dopait Umtali, Sunday 5. pm., arrive Chapanya 10.15

(d) depart \Chiipdnya daily 5 am., arrive Umtali 10.15-a.m.

Mucheche In estments (PvL.) Ltd. ; a :
‘O/1272/81, | Permit: 14811. + Motor-ommnibus. Passenger-

capacity: 76.| :

Route: Harare - Oribi Store - Mrewa - Chamapango School -
Chiguri School - St. Peter’s School -:Nhowe Mission-
_Macheke Rpad-Junction - Macheke. a oe

By: Increase in frequencies. .
Theservice operates as follows— - ~ : .

(a) depart (Harare Monday to Friday § a.m., arrive Macheke
. 11.10-a.m.; .

(b) departHarare Saturday 8 amt, arrive Nhowe Mission

(c) depart Harare Saturday 1.30 p.m., arrive Macheke 4.35

(d) depart Harare Sunday 9 am, arrive. Macheke 12.10

(c)- depart Macheke Monday to Friday and Sunday 2 p.m.,
warrive Harare 5.05 p.m., ’

arrive(f) depart| Nhowe Mission Saturday 10.40 a.m.,
_ Harare}1.05 p.m; | - ;

.(g) depart |Macheke Saturday 4.40 p.m., arrive Harare 7.45
p.m. te

operate as follows—

 
(a) depart Harare Monday.to Friday 8 a.m., arrive Macheke

11.10 a.m.; :
(b) depart Harare Friday 6 p.m., arrive ’Macheke 9.05 p.m.;
(c}. depart [Harare Saturday 8 a.m., arrive Nhowe Mission

10,30 a.m.;: . oo . af
(d) depart [Harare Saturday |.30 p.m., arrive Macheke 4.35

p.m; 7) .
(c). depart |Harare Sunday 9 a.m.,.arrive Macheke 12.10

p.m; Doo .
(f) depart [Machéke Monday to Friday and Sunday-2 p.m.;

arrive Harare 5.05 p.m; . ;
(g) depart Macheke Friday 9.10 p.m., arrive Harare {2.05

am; |+ © .
-(h} depart ,Nhowe Mission Saturday 10.40 am., arrive

Hgrare/ 1.05 p.m.; oe,

(a) “ extens{on- of route from .Buhera™- Nerutanga Chikwa-

./

-

=
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(i) » depart Macheke Saturday 440 p.mn arrive, Harare 148
pm. | yh,

Kumuka Bus Service (Pxt.} Ltd. Bo
0/3289/81. 17567, Motor-omnibus. Passengei-Permi tt

capacity: 64. :
Route 1: Salisbury - Mrewa -'Nyadire *-“Rippling: Waters, -

Carolina Farm - Mtoko - Kaunye. School - Rukau Town-
ship - Mshimbo Township - Rukav<Thwnship- Sasa Store, -
Kapondoro - Sasa Store - ‘Makosa Township - Makaha!-
Midzi.

Route 2: Shumba Farm - Guys ‘Cliffe 4 Mount Tamar turn-
off - Geluk - Selous Nek turn-off - Mtoko.

‘ By— *
Route 1: Alteration to times.

Theservices operate as follows— i 4
Route-J— | °

. fa) depart Salisbury Tuesday 8 a.m., afrive Midzi3 p.m;
'(b) depart Mtoko Thursday :4' p.m., arrive Midzi 8 p.m;
(c) depart Mtoko Friday 12 noon, arrive Makosa Town-

: ship 3 p.m.;
td) gepert Salisbury Saturday 11.30 am., arrive Midzi~

P.Ms5 .
{e) depart Salisbury Sunday 6 p.m, “arrive Midzi 1, 15

am.
(f) depart Midzi Monday 6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 2 p.m;
(g) depart Midzi .Wednesday and Friday 6 a.m., arrive

i Mtoko 10.15 a.m.;
(h) depart Makosa Township Friday 3 p.m., . arrive Salis-
bury 9.45 pm;

; (i) depart Midzi Sunday 9 a.m., arrive Salisbury 5.ag
# p.m. .

Route 2— .
(a) depart $Shumba FarmThursday 3 ams arrive -“Mioko

a.m.;
(b) depart Mtoko Wednesday 11.45 am., arrive, ‘Shumba |

Farm 1.45 p.m. ,

   Theservices to operate as follow —\
Route T'— *

depart Salisbury Tuesday’? nd Saturday 8 aim., arrive(a)
Midzi 4.30 p.m.;

(b) depart Mioko Thursday 13:hoon, arrive Midzi 4.30
Pp.m.;

(c) depart Mtoko Friday12 Ynoon, arrive Makosa Town-
ship 3 p.m.;. °

(d) depart Salisbury. Sunilyy.& pm, arrive Midzi 115
‘a.m.;

(e) depart Midzi Monday6%m., arrive Salisbury.2 p.m.;
(fF) depart Midzi Wedne ay and Friday ‘6 am., arrive:

. ‘Mtoko 10.15 a.m;

(g) depart Makosa-‘Township Friday 3 p.m., arrive Salis-
bury 9.45 p.m.;

(h) depart Midzi Sunday 9 a.m. arrive Salisbury 5-30
p.m. .

Route 2: No change.

Shiriyekutanga Bus Service (Pvtj-Ltd.
- °ON298/81. Permit: 23451. Motor-omnibus.
capacity: 76." ~
Route 1: Salisbury - Mrewa - Mtoko - ‘Bondamakara- Mudzi -
Nyamatawa - Mudzi River - Main Road - Tungadza -

ge Mazoe River.
Route 2: Tungadza- Morris Dam - Musozowi.
‘By—

Route 1— . .
(a) deletion of portion of |route from Bondamakara -~

‘Mudzi - Nyamatawa - Mudzi River, , Subject to the
approval of application O/1297/81: r

(b) alteration to times.
- Reute 2: Increase in frequencies. '

Theservices operate as follows— |
- Route 1-—~

fa) depart Mazoe River Monday, Tuesday and Friday
5 a.m., arrive Mtoko 14 a.m.;

(b) depart °Tungadza Wednesday 5.45 am., arri¥ Atoko
a.m.3

fc} gepart Tungadza Friday 5.45 a.m., arrive Salisbun| 3pm:

(d) depart Mazoe River Sunday 9.30 a.m.. arrive Salis:
' bury 5, 10 p.m.;

Passenger;

 

’

(e) depart Mtoko Monday and Wednesday 1.45 Pay
arrive-Mazoe River 7.15 p.m;

~' Tf) depart Mtoko Tuesday and Thursday, 1.45 ptm., arrive
- “ Tungadza 6.30 p.m,

(g) depart Salisbury Saturday 8 a.m., arrive Mazoe River
PM;

(h) depart Salisbury Sunday 5.30 p.m., arrive Mazoe
River 1 a.m.

Route 2— |

(a) depart Tungadza Tuesday and ‘Thursday 6.30 pint,
arrive Musozowi 7.35 p:m.,

(b) “depart Musozowi Wednesday and:_ Friday 4.45 a.m, -
arrive Tungadza 5.45 a.m. . Co se

| Theservices‘to operate as follows—
‘Route 1— , e

(a) depart Tungadza Monday and Wednesday 5.45 amy
arrive Mtoko J1 a.m.,

(b) depart -Mazoe River Tuesday and Thursday 3 am,
arrive Mtoko 11 a.m,;.

(c) depart TungadzaFriday 5.45 a.m., arrive;“Salisbury
3» 3pm;

“(d) depart Mazoe River Suriday 8,3 a.marrive Salis-
‘ bury 4.10 p.m.; .

(c)""depart Mtoko Monday and Wednesday:“15 pm, ©:
- arrive Mazoe River 6.30 p.m.;. a

(f) depart Mtoko: Tuesday and Thursday 1.45 B:m,,,ariive ©pntsTungadza 5.45 ®
’ (g) depart Salisbury Saturday 8.10" am.‘arrive Mazoe

River 4.15 p.m;
(h) depart, Salisbury Sunday 4.30.‘P.M, arrive Tungadza ‘

Ma.
Rotite 2— : ° . A

fa) depart Tungadza ruiland Thursday.5.45 p.mn.,
‘arrive Musozowi 6.50 p.mi;

tb)‘depart Tungadza SundayAY.15 P.m.,arrive Musozowi

tay

fc) derapMasczov Monday, Wednesday and Friday
en. arrive Tungadza 5,45 amy | -

| Additionals ; ra
} Ngatirangani-BusService (vt) Ltd. : ‘ ay:

0/862. and 863/81. Two motor-omnibuses.‘_Passenger. ,capacity: 76 each. .
‘Route: Salisbu
Umvuma = Nyautongo - St.-Joseph Mission '-
Mine - Shabanie Mine - Negezi School-

: Matetsi School-‘Musume Mission. : -.
The service to operate as follows—.

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 8. 30 ;a™m., “arrive
Musume‘Mission 7 p.m; *

fb) depart Salisbtiry Friday7--pm., arrive“Musume Mission35 a.m;
; (0),depart Mashaba Mine Saturday 1.30 p.m. arrivéMusumeMission 6.30 p.m.;.
(a) depart Musume Mission: Wednesday and Friday 6 am.,arrive Salisbury 6.55 p.m.;
(e) depart Musume Mission Saturday 6 \a

Mashaba Mine 11.55 a.m

Mashaba

.
i . .(f) denart Musume Mission‘Sunday 8 a.m., arrive» Salisbury

. 7,345 p.m. . ts .

S.E. Newer. Satay
0/1033/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-cap city: 76.

Route:. Chivamba - Zaka -Silveira Hospital: -'Nyika Halt -Fort Victoria - Balmain - Shabani, - Filabusi ~ Essexvale -Bulawayo.
Theservice to operate.as follows

(a)

‘(b)

(c)

* (d)

- ¢

Bulawayo 2:40 p.m.;
depart Chivamba ‘Saturday 6. am., artive,Shabani 11.30am;

P.m.;
i depart Bulawayo Monday,

. 4.m., arrive Chivamba5.10 p
depart Shabagj’ Satirday40. p.m., arrive Bulawayo€7.10. p.m. .

Z. N..Zembe. eo
0/1060/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route? Romsley - Dumba - Chitenderano - Mbiziri- Handina-"Rukweza - Inyazura - ‘Rusape,

fe)

“a

Soe
t
e
n
t
i
e
e
e
e
e
e
c
e
e

Ngungumbani -:

‘artive

depart Chivamba Tuesday ‘and Thursday. 6 am., arrive |

depart ChivambaSunday. 1 p.mn., arrive ‘Bulawayo 9.40

Wednesday and Friday 8.30

- ‘Beatrice - Featherstone: - BAkeldoom |wi
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‘ 7 * . . |
|The service to operate ag followa—~ I.

(a) depart Romfley Monday to Friday 640! am., ‘arrive
Rusape 9 am.;. -

(b) depart Romsley Sunday 9,10 am., arrive Rusape 11.30
am;

_ (©) depart Rusape daily except’ Saturday 3
ne Romsley6.30 p.m.

¥

bm arrive

|
N, Maposa,
40/1222/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 16.

Route: Salisbury .- Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que - Gwelo -
- Selukwe - Shabani - Belingwe - York:- Chingechuru,

Theservice to operate as follows—..

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday 7,30 a.m., arrive Chingechura
~ ‘p.M.;+3

(b) depart Gwelo Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 1.30
Psm., arrive ‘Chingechuru 6.25 p.m..

“() ddep: rt Salisbury Friday 6:30 p-m., arrive Chidgecbury
am.!

(d) depart Chingechuru Wednesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 7,30 a.m., arriveGwelo 12.25 p.m.;

(e) depart Chingechura Friday and Sunday 7,30 a.m.,arrive
Salisbury 5.05 p.m. °

}

Chivero Bus Service, (Pvt.) itd, -
O/1229/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route 4; Dengedza - Maware Township - Sadza Township “
Munyoro - Sabi Bridge - Wedza Camp: - Bonongwe -
Waddilove - Marandellas.

Route 2: Marandellas - Salisbury’ - Porta -. Norton...

The setvices to operate as follows—

‘Route 1—

~€) depart Dengedza Monday 3 am., arrive Marandellas
7.25 @&m.3

(b) depart Dengedza Wednesday to Saturday 5 am,
arrive Marandellas 9.25a.m.; .

(c) -depart Dengedza Sunday 1 Pm. arrive Marandellas
5.25 p.m.;

.(d) depart Marandellas Tuesday to"Thursday and Satur-
‘day 1 p.m., arriveDengedza 5.25 p.m,;.

(e) ‘depart Marandellas Friday and Sunday 6 PM arrive
Dehgedza 10.25 p.m. -

Route 2— © .
(a) depart Maracas Monday 7.30, am., arrive Norton

10:15 a.m.;

(b)” depart NSon Tuesdav 9.45 am., arrive “Marandellas
12.20 P.m,.

s

Pamberi BusService (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/1231/81-Motor-omnibus, Passenger-canacity: 16.
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. — |

Condition—~ Bs.
(a). for private.‘hire or charter “and foradvertised or

“organized tours only, providedno stage-carriagé service"
is operated. onany route; :

(b) all operations to commence from Salisbury only.

Chikura Express {Pvt.) tha. : . os
‘0/1307/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. >

Route: Harare - Mpinga Farm - Banket - Sinoia - Muchi
Store - Buffalo Downs - Karoi - Corner Store - Last Hope -
\Miami- Mpakati Store - Karuru ‘Township. ©

Theservice to operate ‘as follows— - CF
- (a) ‘depart Harare Tuesday, Friday

arrive Karuru Township 4 p.m.;
)depart Karuru Township Monday,’ Wednesday and
‘Saturday 7. am, arrive Harare 2.30 Pm. /

_ . GoonsvEncs
Additionals ‘
AV J. Pepler. ©:

G/1452/81. Goods-vehicle,.Load: 7.000 kilograms.
Area: Within an 80-kilometre tadius of the”post office, ‘Fort

Victoria,

$
“
6

\

3

 Nature of carriage: Goods, waresand merchandise ‘of all kinds

.

o/14sa/&h. Trailer. Load: 6 000kilograms.
Area: Shall be the same as in the road

respectof the vehicle towing thetrailer,
Nature of carriage: Goods, waressand} merchandise of all kinds,

service permit. in

ee

Bindura sasvt) Ltd, a
* G/1498/81, Trailer“Load: 6 000 kilograms,. i
Area; Shall be the same as in.the

of the vehicle towing the trailer,
road service pepait fiin Tespect

‘ Nature of carriage: Goods,wasps and merchandise of all kinds,

K. Bezuidephout, - . . ¢
GAS31/81. Goods-vehicle, Load:"7/900 kilograms,

Route 1:

|

Within Sinoia, Man Ila, Karoi, Tengwe and
Centenary farming areas, with access to Salisbury.

Route 2: Beitbridge- Usntali- Chirundu. |
‘Nature of carriage— .
‘Route 1: Agricultural produce and requirements,
Route 21 Goods, wares and merchandise of -all kinds,

Njangai arhnspor(Pvt.) Ltd,

G/1546/81, Goods-vehicle. Load: 7 000 kilograms.
Area:

Salisbury,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

G/1547/81. Trailer, Load: 6 000 kilograms,
Area: Shall, be thé sameasin the road service permit in respect

of. the vehicle towingthe trailer,
Nature ‘of carriage: Goods; wares and merchandise of all kinds,

x 1

: ! vo TAXE-CABS!
Additional . o wo m
P, Marisa.

TX/536/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo.
Condition: The vehicle ‘to stand for ‘hire at Makaranga taxi-

rank, Third Street, Gwelo, only...
°

n
‘

‘G., Tichareya,
TX/537, 542 and 544/81.

capacity: 3 each,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre‘radius of ‘tthe General Post ‘Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within the ‘area under the jurisdiction of the

_ Ralawayo Municipality.

Three taxi-cabs, Passenger-

Cc. R, Bhan.

TX/560/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,
[*Area: Within a-40-kilometre radius of the postoffice, Shabani.

’ Condition: | The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank\within the area under the jurisdiction of the
Belingwa District Council, oe

| :

RBRodger, .
TX/614, | 615° and 617/81.

capacity: 3 eath,
Area;*Within a 40-kilometré radius of the Geheral Post Office,
Bulawayo. ;

Coiidition: ‘The. vehicles ‘to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank| within the area under the. jurisdiction of the

Three ‘axi-cabs. Passenger~

= Bulawayo Municipality,

and Suinday 8 am,
G. Z. ‘Ziwabge.
TX/619/8t. ‘Taxi-cab.: Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office,. Bindura.-
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Chipadze Shopping
Centre only.

nk
Ss -

L, Matiase.|
TX/620/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-eapacity: 5.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Umtali,
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Milner Avenue
taxi-tank, Umtali, only.

| / a

1 ce . fo

49

Within a 50-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

ot

1
{
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General Notice 67 of 1982. + ‘General Notice 68 be 1982. eo
| LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289] .RURALLAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

 

* Notice of Intention to ‘Cancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICE .is héreby given that the Minister of Lands, Re-
settlement and Rural ‘Development ‘proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
{Chapter 155}. , Do

All persons having any objections to such cancellation are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of |

’ Lands, ‘Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before the 15th February, 1982. ~

, : ‘+R, MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

15-1-82. , and Rural Development.

1, Deed: of” Transfer 601/70, -registered in the’ name of |.
Rondebosch ‘Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in
respect of certain pieces of land, situate in the district
of Ndanga, being—
(@) Rufumu

thousand one hundred and eighty-seven comma nought
three six two (1 187,036 2) ‘hectares; me .

(6) ‘Remaining Extent of. Rondebosch, measufing one
thousand one hundred and eighty-four comma eight
six nought seven (1 184,860 7) hectares. :

-2. Deed :of Transfer 602/70, registered in the name of
‘Rondebosch Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in
respect of certain piece of land, situate in the district of

\ Ndanga, being Allendale, measuring one thousand two
\ hundred and eighty-four comma eight nought: nine “nine
* "(1 284,809 9) hectares. . :
3. Deed of Transfer 2391/75, registered in the name of

Rondebosch Ranching Company Private) Limited, in
respect of certain piece of land, situate in the district
of Ndanga, being Ruwanda, measuring: one thousand and

_ Seven comma nought eight nine six (1 007,089 6) hectares.
4 Deed of Transfer 4067/71, registered in the name of

Rondebosch Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in
respect’ of certain piece of land, situate in the district
of Ndanga, being Cardigdn, measuring one thousand four
hundred and twenty-seven comma five three nought one
‘(1 427,530 1),hectares. ele

Deed of Transfer 3947/76, registered in the name of
Anthony David Mitchell; in respect of certain piece of
land, situate in the” district of Victoria, ‘being’ <Verlos,
‘Measuring one. thousand. three hundred and eight comma
five five eight three (1 308,558 3) hectares. Os

_6. Deed of Transfer 1460/77, registered in the name of
Freugh (Private) Limited, in respect of cértain piece of
land, situate in the district of Shamva, being ‘Remaining.
®xtent of Freugh, Portion of Umfurudzi Ranch, measur-
ing three thousand five hundred and thirty-nine comma
nought noughtfive four (3 539,005 4) hectares.

Deed of Transfer 286/64, registered in the nathe of Sabi
Star Enterprises (Private) Limited, in respect of certain

\ piece of land, situate in the district of Ndanga, being
\ emaining Extent of Ngwane, measuringthree thousand

nine hundred and sixteen comma one six five one
(3 916,165 1) hectares>

8. Deed of Transfer 5982/72, registered in the name of Sabi *
- Star Enterprises (Private) Limited, in respect of. certain
piece: of land, situate in the district of Ndanga, being Lot
3 of Ngwane, measuring one thousand. nine hundred and -
forty-six comma nine three two two (1 946,932 2) hectares.
‘Deed’ of Transfer 4721/75, registered in the name of

_ ‘Ronald Eustice Vincent, in respect of certain pieces of
' dand situate in the district of Victoria, being—

(a) Tokwe Grange, measuring one thousand three
hundred and nineteen comma eight nine. four three
(1 319,894 3) hectares;

(b) Nafferton, measuring one thousand four hundred and
twenty-three comma four eight six two (1 423,486 2):
hectares,

Deed of Transfer 3179/51, registered in the “name of
Wattle,Company (Private) Limited, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Inyanga, being
Remaining Extent of Subdivision “A”, Portion of London,
measuring one thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven
commafive six seven three (1 767,567 3) hectares.

10.

é:
:
g at .

ortion -‘ofRondebosch, measuring one | ~

15-1-82. 

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Mtoko District.

PURSUANTto the. provisions of subsection (1) of section -
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby. given
that an interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the
district of Mtoko will be held at the Magistrates’ Courts,

| Salisbury, commencing at 9 a.m. on Monday, the 15th day of
| February, 1982, to consider the following matters— ’.

(a) an application for conditional authority for the issue

¥

of a bottle liquor licence by Isaac Gumbanjera, to trade |
as Chatindo: General Dealer & Bottle Store,. premises
situate on lease site T.T. -24352, Chipinda Business

4

Centre, Mangwende Communal Land; Mrewa district, ,
and -for the applicant to be appointed as approved
manager; and. " . ne

an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Chafina Christopher
Nyamakura, to trade as NyamakuraBottle

-

Store,
premises situate on lease. site T-T.° 28743, Karimbika
Business Centre,” Uzumba_ Communal. Land, Mrewa
district, and for Shadreck Nyamakurate to beappointed~~ .

. as approved manager; and ~

()
liquor licence by Marufu Bondera, to trade as Bondera

- Bottle Store, premises situate on Jease site T.T. 22317,
Mukarakate Businéss Centre, Mangwende Communal

~()

Land, Mrewadistrict; and .

an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence by, Ernest Usavi, to trade as
Batanai Bottle Store, premises situateon lease site T.T.-
26666, Nyamuzuwe Business Centre, Mtoko Communal
Land, Mtoko district, and for the applicant to be

@

appointed as approved manager; and

an application for authority for the issue of a™bottle
liquor licence by Tambura Francis, to trade as Manjoro
Trading Store, premises situate on lease site T.T, 18722,

©

w

Mrewa district, and for Bernard Tambura to /be
appointed as approved manager; and

(f°
_ of a bar liquor licence by John Moffat Tamburayi, to

trade as Zimbabwe Bar, premises situate on lease site
“T.T. 24491, Musami Business Centre, Mangwende
Communal Land, Mrewa district, and for the applicant
to be appointed as approved manager.

. ‘ B. T. BANDA,
’ Assistant Secfetary,

Liquor Licensing Board.15-1-82,
 

_

General Notice 69 of 1982.

ELECTORAL ACT, 1919

|

{| **
Filling of Vacancy in House ofAssembly -

IT is hereby- notified, in terms of subparagraph () of para-
graph (c) of subsection (1) of section 172 of :the Electoral

an application for authority for the issue of a bottle:

Musami Business Céntre, Mangwende Communal Lajid,

Act, 1979, that the Honourable Simbi Veke Mubako has been
declared duly elected as a member of the House of Assembly,
with effect from the Sth January, 1982, ‘ , -

. 7 oa -J.CHIGWEDERE,
Registrar-General of Elections.
 

artGeneralNotice 70 of 1982, ae, a

EMERGENCY POWERS ACT [CHAPTER 83]7

 

Order in Terths of Emergency Powers (Forfeiture ofx Enemy
Property) Regulations, 1981 *

I, RICHARD CHEMISTYHOVE, Minister of Home Affairs,
hereby declare, in terms of* subsection (1) of section,3: of theEmergency Powers (Forfeiture of Enemy Property) Regulations, .- ,1981, published in Statutory Instrument 925D of. ah that
the pgoperty of the ‘persons specified in the Schédiile is
forfeited in terms of the afore-said regulations, wae

. ’. ScHEDULE

an application. for conditional authority for the idsue - -

rn

- Detective-InspectorFrederick Gordon Neil Varkevisser’ :Captain Frank Patrick Gericke
Do R. C. HOVE,~15-1-82. oa Home Affairs.Minister of

.

¢
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so 7
A. J. NDUNA,15-1-82, :

: : : Registrar ofInsurance,
a «SCHEDULE * ,

i Co Policy- _Dateof

|

Amount : | ~ °Name and addressofinsurer . ‘1 number _ policy . insured . Life insured Policy-owner Sete-
4

* . .© . : . . | 5 ,CrusadérLife Assurance Co. (Pvt.) Lid., P.O. Box LW364664 1.4.76 |. $5.000 Mohamed-Nasim Sirdar .. 2. .: Mohamed-Nasim 654f, 0 *-"2509, Salisbury =, i ioe | " } Sirdar. aeNorwich Union Life Insurance, P.O. Box 2359,

|

4201305F 1.1.81 | $5000

j

S.T.Kumalo . . 1... | §.T. Kumalo. 655fBulawayo . ; y . ’ , a: , .South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2554416, "} -16.3.73 ‘$3 460 Matthys Martinus NelJr. .. . . | Matthys Martinus ~ 656fP.O. Box 70, Salisbury . : et ' Nel Ir. .South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2297934 9.7.70 i: $4000 Richard-Anthony Nevill Harland . j Richard Anthony 657£P.O. Box 70,-Salisbury - cok 2a : - 1 Nevill Harland. ~_ South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 2928230 22.12.75 $10 670 George RoelofBeli. 2. 2. |. | George RoelofBell.. 658£_... P.O. Box 70, Salisbury : . a . + Po ,-. Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. RH3329034 171.80

}

S15662

|

I.M.T.Songore 2 . . | J.M.T: Songore. - 749f' Box 435, Salisbury , - . s Com, . ! 5Southampton Assurance Co, of Zimbabwe Ltd., |. 721561D 1:9. 67%. : $1000 Lyndon Janjes Miles --. -. . Lyndon James Miles. T37£P.O. Box 969, Salisbury os 5 ‘ 0 . i :
\ .

*

ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 15TH Tantuany, 1982
_ \

General Notice 71 of 1982,: : ,
‘ PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE

4

Publication’ of Bills

 

goo,

€

THE following Bills ‘are published with this
general information: .

'
i

i
{|

”

Gazette for ,

, j

'
. ¥

Minerals

Regional, Town and Country Planning Amendment (A.B.63, 1981); —_
Stock Theft Amendment(A.B. 64,1981); »
Precious Stones. Trade Améndment (A.B, 65, 1981).

15-1-82.

.

, to Parliament,
 *

General Notice 72of 1982, - . . *

Qe “e : \ =
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x. E INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196)

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

Secretary
‘ }

sb,
\ toe

‘Notice is hereby given, in accordance with the provisionsof section 10 of thé Insurance Regulations, 1967, published'in Rhodesia Goverfnen Notice 899 of1967, thatévidence has been submitted to the insurers whose.names andaddresses are mentioned in the: Schedule of the loss ordestruction of{tie local life policiesdescribed opposite thereto. .

insurer. |
4 . . . . 1Failing any sich communication, the insurer will issue a correct andcertified copy ofthe policy ir

See .

Any persénin possession of any such policy, or claiming to have, any interest therein,should communicate immediately by registered postwith the appropriate

|
°

accordance withsection 51 of thé Insurance Act [Chapter
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M4 "CHANGE OF NAME

“NOTICE.is hereby. given that, by notarial: deed. executed
before me, ‘William Noel Rowe, a notary public, at Salisbury,
‘on the 24th day of Decemiber, 1981, Never Gibson Ndoro did |
abandon the said names-.of ‘Never Gibson. Ndoro, and did
assume the namesof Never Gibson-Ndoro,and, in his capacity

' as the father and natural guardian of his fivé children, named,

- Salisbury, on the 4th day of January,

respectively, Blessing Gibson, Sylvia Gibson, Phillipah Gibson,
Caroline Gibson and Togaraseyi Ndoro,.did abandon and
‘relinquish, on behalf of his said children, their ngmes afore
said, and did assume~and take, in place thereof, for them and
on their behalf, the names of Blessing Gibson-Ndoro,Sylvia
Gibson-Ndoro, Phillipah Gibson-Ndoro, Caroline Gibson-
Ndoro and Togaraseyi Gibson-Ndoro. -— . , |

‘Dated-at Salisbury'this 5th day of January, 1982—Stumbles
—

-and Rowe, Chancellor House, 69, Samora Machel Avenue
Central, Salisbury. 686f
 

} .
*

Me '. > CHANGE OF NAME

 

‘NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Terrence Keith Scott, a legal practitionbr, ‘at -

1982, George Youroukel-.
lis did formally abandon the surname Youroukellis, and did
assume the hame of Kellis; so that henceforth he shall be
pwn on all occasions as George Kellis, which name shall

be’ used in all deeds, documents, Proceedings and; transactions
whatsoever. -.- op

Dated at Salisbury this Sth. dayof January, 1982—T. K.
Scott, legal pfactitioner, c/o Surgey, Pittman & Kerswell,
Central Africa House, 17, First Street, Salisbury. © 687£  

at Salisbury, on

. +

CHANGE OF NAME

ee

>

i!

a | . : te

TAKE notied that Susan
me, Philip Clive Norris,

Jane McKenzie appeared before
legal practitioner and notary public,

deed, changed the names of her minor children from Natalie
‘Sparkes and Daniel Sparkes to- Natalie McKenzie and Daniel
McKenzie,—Kantor& Inimerman, legal practitioners, 93, Park
Lane, Salisbury. : . T56£

. { 

\ -MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 -
..

 

, | . Notice of Application aoe

WHEREASanapplication has been received‘for an order
presuming the death of Asaf Mutsatsa and Rosweeter. Mu-
tsatsa, of Nyamakosi' School, P.O. Box 40, Mtoko, who have. -
disappeared;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 16th

 
.February, 1982:

* NOW, THER FORE, any person who— 4
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
oe disappearance of the missing persons; or
(b) can show cause why the-missing persons should not

be presumed to be dead or whytheir estates should no4 be placed under an adininistrator: or , :
(c) :can- show that their is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing persons was caused by the activitiesof terrorists; or
(d) wishes to make any other representations inConnexion

with the application; - : «

“
*i!

a 51.

7paxeting Corporation of Zimbabwe (A.B. 61,

oe . ____L. B. MOORE,“

the 31st December, 1981, and, by notarial —



:
4

52 .

£ the Mashonaland Provincialshould lodge with the Clerk o E ne
representations in writing ©

Magistrate's Court, at Salisbury,: such

on or before the 12th February, 1982.

_ Dated this Ist day ofDecember, 1981.

 

i
t

«?

G. C, MACHENGETE,|
_Clerk of the cout

87£15* .

 i
4ad

'
MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

‘

 

Notice of Application

eived for an, order

of Vuti Farm 28,

will be-held at the Mashona- :

urt at 2.15 p.m. on the 16th

mstances of the

. (c)

WHEREAS an application has been rec

presuming the death of John. Chipango,

Karoi, who has disappeared; —

* AND WHEREAS an inquiry
land Provincial.Magistrate’s Co
day of February, 1982:

NOW, THEREFORE,anypersonwho—

(a) has any information relating to the circu

disappearanceof the missing person; or .

(b) can show cause why the, missing person should not, be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not’ be

placed under an administrator; or _ :

can show thaf there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

of terrorists;;0r
4

(d) wishes to make any other. representations ‘in connexion

with the application; , -

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial

Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing

-on or before the 14th day of February,1982.

Datedthis 4th day of December, 1984,

* . HG. TC. MACHENGETE,
Clerk of the Court.

540f22ae

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

‘
2

*Notiée of. Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order |

presuming the death of Takawira-Jaro,

who has disappeared; ,

_ AND WHEREAS ‘an inquiry will be

land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p

January, 1982: |

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— - . :

(2) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearanceof the missing person; Or .

-Mahuku Kraal, Rusape,

held at the Manica-
.m, on the 28th

ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT“GAZETTE, 157 January, 1982

i

j; Magistrate’s Court, at Sali

|
|
i

|
i

{|

Ww cause ‘why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

placedunder’an administrator; ,or man 7

(c) can show that there is no- possibility - that the

|

dis-

appearance of the mussing perso! 1 was, caused by the

activitiesof terronsts; OF . Po

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion.

-with the application; oe so

lodge with the Clerk of the Masbonaland Provincial
sbury, such representations in writing

on or before the 19th day of February, 1982. :

* ‘Dated this 5th day of January, 1982. .-

(b) can sho

should

Court.
760£29

‘Clerk of the

"MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

 

¢
.

°
Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application has ‘been received for an order-

presuming the death of:Chizivoso Jojo, of Bindura Guard

Force Headquarters, whohas disappeared:

,

_

AND WHEREAS an inquiry wi

Provincial Magistrate’s Court, at 2.

March, 1982: so

NOW, THEREFORE

@)

©)

15 p.m. on the 2nd day of

, any person who—

disappearance of the missing person; or.

‘can show cause*why‘the. 3
presumed to. be dead, or w

placed under an administrator; or

can showthat. there: is no possi

‘appearance ,of the missing person was cau

activities of terrorists; or : 7

(d) wishes to make any other representations .in connexion

_ with the application; f . eo

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial

Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing

on or before the 27th day of February, 1982. "

Dated this 29th day of December, 1981.

hoa oo : G

© bility. that ‘the dis-

_C. MACHENGETE,
Clerk: of the Court: °

.  761£29
 

“MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Notice of Application

presuming ‘the death of Nathaniel Mahachi, of Nyamanyo

School,Area C, Mtoko, who. has disappeared;

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be he

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. onthe 2nd day.of can show why the missing person should not be pre-

sumed to be dead or; why his estate should not be

placed under an administrator; or v

(b)

can show that there is no possibility that the dis-

apperance of the missing person was caused by the

activities of terrorists; Or :

{d) wishes to make any other representations ‘in .connexion-

withthe application; | : oo

should lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland Provincial

Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in writing.

on or before the 22nd January, 1982.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1981.

(c)
é

vy. S. LOMAS.
of the Court.

| 569f22

A.¥

| Clerk

| | - |
MISSING PERSONSACT,1978 |

 

Notice of Application

for an order
of Anderson
appeared;

| Mashonaland
on the 23rd

|

WHEREASan application: has been received

presuming the death of Samuel M. Mudzamizi,

School, Private Bag 2031, Inyazura, who hasdis

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m.
February, 1982: *
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

di-appearance of the missing person;~or  

March, 1982:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—

(a) has any intormation relatingto the circumstan

disappearance of the missing person; or ,
(b) can show cause why the missing. person’ shouldnot be

|
~

ces of the.

placed under an administrator; or”

can show that thereis no possibility
appearance of the missing person was caused by the

activities of terrorists; or | . °

wishes-to make any other, representatio
with the application;. ~

(©)

ns in connexion

_ Magistrate’s Court. at Salisbury, such representations ,in writing

- on or before the 27th dayof February, 1982. -

5 Dated this 29th day of December; 1981.

Clerk of the Court.
762£29
 “ ~nnnel meee et

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

WE hereby confirm that permanent share certificate 038082,

. for $2000, in the name of M. J. Nyamazana, has been lost, or
mislaid. © an ,

Unless the original is returned to the offices everle:
- Building Society, Stability House, 65, Samora. TiaGeelAvenue
Central, Salisbury, by the25th of January, 1982, a replacement

, will be issued. . “ . -738£

c

BP, MASUNDA, |

Il be held at Mashonaland ~ -

ed by the ‘

Id at Mashonaland|

presumed to be dead or why his estate should; not be

that the dis-|

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provindial |.

.G. C. MACHENGETE,

 
has any infotmation relating to the circumstances of the

Inissing person should not be
hy his estate should not be.

[

|
1I

|

WHEREAS an application has been recéived for an-order | ,
ra}
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED. OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby - given that I intend to apply for a-
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 2507 /1981,. dated the25th
August, 1981, whereby I am the holder of certain piece of

}

‘to shake any representations in connexion’ with, the issue of
‘such copy are hereby required to lodge ‘the same in writing
at the Deeds Registry, at Bulawayo, within. 14 days from the

measuring 144,924 5 hectares,
All persons claiming to have any objections to, -or ‘wishing :

.date of publication of this notice—Mahohoma Dube, fleof
Ben Baron & Partners, P.O, Box 1497, Bulawayo.
 

. APPLICATION FOR COPIES OF DEEDS OF TRANSFER

NOTICEJis shereby given that I, Gordon Harold Berry, in.
my capacity as the executor testamentary ofthe estateof the:
Tate Victor Oswald Sampson, duly appointed as such: under
letters of administration-D.R. 400/81, issued to me -by the
Master of the HighCourt of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, on the
i4th May, 1981, intend to apply for certified copies of—..-

‘@) Deed of Transfer 813/33, with diagram annexed, dated
* the 8th December, 1933, whereby 1,9408 hectares of

land, called Plot 20, Greencroft Estate, of Subdivisions
A and B of Mabelreign, situate in the district df Salis-
bury, were transferred from the estate of the laté Philip

_ Lazarus and Gladys Enid Hold Klette (married without
community of property to Edward Selby Klette) to

. Johannes Matiheus Joubert; and . oy :

(b) Deed.of Transfer 1123/51,‘dajed the 6th Apri], 1951.7
' whereby John William Macaskill transferred the above

‘* property, described in the said deed as Plot 20.:Green-
croft Estate, portion of the Farm Mabéelreign, situate in
the district of Salisbury, measuring 2 morgen 159:square
roods 77 square feet, to Victor Oswold Sampson.

All ‘persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copies.
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days. from the date of publication-
of this notice—Gordon Harold Berry,.c/o Coghlan, Welsh &.

bury.
751f

> t

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

Guest, Colonial Mutual Building, Gordon Avenue, Salis

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 4440/78; dated’ the 6th day
of December,
Kennedy (born on the 11th June, 1910); whereby certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Salisbury, called Stand 817, :

square metres, was con- | d : j } ;
. '. any representations im connexion with, the issue of such copy .

. Salisbury Township, measuring 595
_ veyed. .

All persons having any objections ‘to, or wishing to make
any representations in-comnexion with, the issue of such copy -
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds’
Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publication
-of this notice—Coghlan, Welsh and Guest, Colonial Mutual
Building, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury... _* T44E

7

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED
 

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to’ apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 351/72, datéd the. 19th
January, 1972, made in fayour of Katherine Margaret Osborne

land, being Gwatemba 113, situate in the district of Insiza, | are} :os «+ Registry, Salisb

OF TRANSFER

co t . i
_’. ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 151H JANUARY, 1982

i
‘
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;
|

|

|
|

™ 53

of land, situate|in the district of Marandellas,-called Lot 2A,
Springfield, measuring 876i square metres, and Lot .9 of
Springfield, measuring 5 912 square metres, were conveyed.

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds

ury, within 14 days from the date of publication,
of this notice——Coghlan, Welsh and Guest, Colonial Mutual —
Building, Gordpn Avenue, Salisbury. T42E
  

.

2

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER _ NOTICE is |hereby given that we intend to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 1306/64, dated the 16th day
of September,| 1964, made in favour of ‘Milward’s ‘Farms
.(Privaté) Limitéd, whereby certain piece of Jand,situate in the
‘district: of Hartley, called the. Remainder of Roscommon of
* Lancaster Park! measuring 829,842 5 acres, was conveyed.
*  AJl persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
 ar&hereby required fo lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
*Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice—Coghlan, Welsh and Guest, Colonial Mutual
Building, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. _ 7Aif
 j >

> * *
r :sd |

; APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEE
. | —_—_—_: :

NOTICE is| hereby given that I intend to apply for a
certified copy .of, Diagram Deed 190-16, in respect of. the
Remaining Extent | of. Cavan,, registered in the name of
Suburban Township Salisbury Limited.

All persons Having any, objections to. or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publica-
tion of this notice—Edward Cranston Barlow, Town Clerk,
City of Salisbary. “ s 759£|

3

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF CERTIFICATE OF
. _ CONSOLIDATED TITLE + :

OTICE ‘is ihereby given that Luveve Stone Crushing & -
: Development Company Limited intends to apply for a certified

a | copyof Certificate of

1978, made in favour of William Morton - §

‘ annexed, dated| the 4thj July, .1973, by virtue of which“deed
ofly,7 Title 2207/73, with diagram

such company Is the.registered owner of certain piece of land,
in extent 13,9397 hectares, being Lot 1A, Cowdray “Park, ©
situate in the district of Bulawayo.

All persons having any objections. to, or wishing to make

' are hereby required to lodge ithe same in writing at the Deeds

(born on the 12th October, 1912),-married to’ Henry Herbert |
- Osborne, whereby certain piece of land, situate in the district - Before the Hon yurable Mr, Justice Squires. .

of Salisbury, called Stand 229, Ardbennie Township 2, of Sub-
division A, of Ardbennie, measuring 595 square. metres,
conveyed. ‘ . : -

_ any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
‘are hereby required to lodge the same inwriting at the Deeds
Registry, Salisbuiy, within 14 days from the date of publication
‘of ,this notice.—Coghlan, Wels
Building, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury.

ap}aea eeaene

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OFTRANSFER

* _ 1438
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we ‘intend to apply for a’ - Of sequestra
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 2435/75, dated the 4th-day
of June, 1975, made in. favour of Isabella Hardie McKenzie-
(born on the 13th January, 1895), whereby certain two pieces

‘ . ee
* \

& Guest, Colonial Mutual.

‘

Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication
‘of this notice—Luveve Stgne Crushing & Development
Company Limited, c/o Coghlan & Welsh, P.O. Box 22,
Bulawayo. : Jo i 750£

i
LA

IN THE HIGH

In the matter
petitionér, for the sequestration of
Chinamora, respondent. ;

Salisbury, Wednesday, the 6th day of January, 1982.

Case No. H.C. 2465/81
COURT OF ZIMBABWE .
of the petitiom of Saleng (Private) Limited,

the estate of Alois 
Was | Nootherintérested persons present.

Mr. hrek the petitioner.

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make _ WHEREUPON; after reading documents filed ofrecord and
hearing Mr. O’Meara,

-ITIS ORDERED: *
That the estate of Alois Chi

placed undef provisional sequestration, in the hands
Master of thig,honourable court.

‘, That a rule nisi do issue, calling upon the respondent to
- Sew cause,seif any, to this, honourable court, sitting at
Salisbury on’the 27th day of January, 1982, why a final order

tion should not be ‘made against his estate.
That this“rule be served on the said Alois Chinamora

personally, and that there be one publication of this order in
the. Gazette and'a Friday edition of The Herald, Salisbury.
. ¢.

4

namora be, and is hereby, -
of the

t
_



®

54 oO Ll

That the Master be, and is, hereby, directed
Maltolm Fraser as provisional trustee. _

BY THE COURT. “
‘| A. R. CHIGOVERA,

oO appoint

- |  : woe Registrar,
Kantor & Immerman, odo.
P.O. Box 19, Lo 7 mG
Salisbury. Le } 758£

4
 

2 |

NOTICE TO ALAN WILLIAM McDOUGALL

* THE High Court of Zimbabwe, Salisbury, on the|22nd day
of December, 1981, granted an order that notice of set-down
in the matter of Margaret Blizabeth McDougall and Alan
William McDougall be published in the Gazette and in The
Sunday Mail, Salisbury. _ 5

Accordingly, ‘notice is Hereby given that the matter is set.
down for hearing on Wednesday, the 24th day of-February,
1982, on whichdate a final decree of divorce, with costs of
suit, will be applied for. i

_ Dated at Salisbury this Sth day of January, 1982.--Stumbles
& Rowe,,legal practitioners for the plaintiff, First Floor,
Chancellor House, 69, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Salis-
bury. | ! 765f

SHERIFF'S SALE

In the matter between Bowmaker (C.A.) (Private) Limited,
plaintiff, and Gregory Marcus Taylor, defendant.
NOTICE#is hereby given that the plan of distribiition of the

purchase-money received from thé sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the

’ High Court, ‘will lie for inspection’ at my office and at} the office
of the Registrar of the High Court for a period of 14 days,
from the 15th January to the 29th January, 1982. |
Any person baving an interest| in the proceeds of the sale

and obiecting to the said plan of distribution may; apply to
the High Court to haveit set aside’ or amended, jafter due
notice to me and toother parties interested, stating the grounds
for such objection.

Certain piece of Jand, called Stand 217,
Township 8, of Quinnington| Township, of
Quinnington, situate in the district of Salisbury.

« If no objections: are made to the-plan within} the time-
stated in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

| Quinnington
Lot 1A of

Sheriff. :
The Sheriff’s Office, - .
Vintcent Building, .
‘Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Salisbury. 688f

te ot en tegencee Y eo eofmeee J nme nae -rareennanaevanar fearsmrt

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
  Sale of Movable Property *. °
 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph!1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation
Act [Chapter J0J], that a sale of the undes-mentioned
movable property of Robert. Henry Warren McGee will be

M. C. ATKINSON, -
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AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION

Sale. of Farm

NOTICE is hereby, given, in terms of patagraph 1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation
Act [Chapter -10I], that a sale of the ‘under-mentioned
property will be conducted by Tunmer Midlands (Private) -
Limited at Bulawayo Municipal Sale-pens at 11 am. on
Monday, the 22nd February, 1982.

Certain piece of land, situate in the district-of Bulalima
Mangwe, being Wartrail Estate, measuring three thousand
and three comma seven nine four five (3.003,794 5) hectares,
held under Deed of Transfer 1964/75, in the name of Robert
Henry Warren McGee.

oo Conditionsof sale :

1. .The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and,
if any dispute arises as to any bid, the property to be put
up again. (Note-—Credit facilities are available, and any
person interested must apply. well before the sale.) .

“ 2. The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation
within seven days. Lo

3. The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay the auctioneer’s
‘dues andall stanip-duty, costs and fees of transfer, and
any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer,
including conveyancing fees and all.arrear rates and taxes.

4, The purchase-price shall be paid to the corporation
‘immediately after the property bas been confitmed to be.
sold,,or, alternatively, a deposit of 10 per cent. of the
purchase-price maybe paid on sdle and the balance,
together with interest at twelve per cent. per annumfrom
date eat sale to date of transfer, on demand against
transfer,

5. The property is sold voetstoots, and as represented by the
title-deeds and diagram, the corporation not holding. itself .
liable for any :deficiency which may be found to exist,
and renouncing all excess. The property is sold subject to
all servitudes and ‘conditions ‘as set out or referred to in.
the title-deeds or any law. .

6. The risk Yand profit in the property shall pass to the
purchaser from the time, of confirmationof the sale, .

J. Tf.-the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase-
. price, or fails to comply with

_ loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other
remedy which it may have,

‘8, The purchaser ‘shall not occupy the property before the
Ist April, 1982. a

Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of January, 1982—
T. R. St. G. Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance
Corporation, :
 

DEPARTMENT. OF NATIONAL PARKS AND WILD LIFE
MANAGEMENT

Notice to.aJl Manufacturers of Ivory

EVERY person who . processes, carves, embellishes or
. manufactures ivory for financial gain. is required to be in

conducted by Tunmer Midlands (Private) Limited at Bulawayo .
Maniclpal Salé-pens, at 11 a.m.{on Monday, the 22nd

Corrugated iron; one Avery platform-scale; sanitarypipes;
one Valiant sedan automatic (runner); one gas i
iron. ;

Conditions of sale

February, |

horning- —

1. The highest accepted bidders to be the purchasers, and, °
‘if any dispute arises as to any~bid, the articles concerned
to be put up again. :

2. Immediately after the articles are declared to be ‘sold; the |
purchasers shall pay to the auctieneer cither the whole
of the purchase-money or prodtice to* the auctioneer evidence of other acceptable arrangements, failing which -

the articles concerned will ’be put up again, at the expense » pO, Box 122, Kariba, has made application to the Inland |
Waters Shipping Services Board, in terms of section 37 of the ‘and risk of the defaulters.

3. The articles are to be sold voetstoots, and to be at the risk
of the purchasersfrom the time of the sale.

Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of Janua 1982,—

Corporation, ¢ i
T. R. St. G, Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance :

=
4

: an ordinary permit, valid

possession ofa current ivory manufacturer’s licence,
Every pessoncurrently engaged in the manufacture of ivory

for financial gain is requested to register himself with—
. The Director,

P.O. Box $365, Causeway,
as soon as -possible, ‘but not later than the 31st March, Joe :

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING SERVICES ACT
"(CHAPTER 258]

~

Application for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit to- Provide
a Shipping Service

>NOTICE js hereby given that Ivon. James Guy Hudson, of

Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter '258], for the issue of
¢ . for five years, to provide the

following services on Lake Kariba: °
the carriage of up to 10 passengers for free diving and
sport fishing, ona non-scheduled charter or individual-fare

any of the conditions .
contained herein, the corporation shall have the right to .
cancel the sale and to hold the purchaser liable for any ~~

T66£ .

Department of National Parks and Wild Life Management, -

 



os
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basis, for the purpose of skin-diving. The vessel to be
used, which will be based at Andora Harbour, will be
of a length of 8,84 metres overall. . ;

Any objections to the application, in terms of séction 40
of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258],' must be
made in the manner prescribed jn section 156 of the Inland
Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after
the date of publication, in this Gazette; of this ' notice.—
I. J. Guy Hudson, oo, - | ISTE
 , a : ” | __

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING SERVICES ACT’
[CHAPTER 258] :

Application for the Renewal of an Ordinary Permit to Provide,
> a Shipping Service . Oo :

- NOTICE is hereby given. that United Touring |Company.
' Ltd., of P.O, Box 2914, Salisbury, has made application to
the Inland Waters Shipping Services Board. in terms bf section
37 of the Inland Waters Shipping ‘Act (Chapter 258), for ‘the
renewal, without amendment, of ordinary permit 1| of 1977,
for a period of five years, cep
Any objections: to the application, in terms of section 40

of the Injand Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258],; must be
made in the manrier prescribed in section 156. of the Inland
Waters Shipping Regulations,.1971, and within 28 days after
the date of publication, in this Gazette, of this | notice—
M.C. F. Harrison, for. United Touring CompanyLtd. 755£
 

INLAND WATERS SHIPPINGSERVICES:ACT
“4 [CHAPTER 258] a

" Application forthé ‘
: _ a Shipping Service

Renewal of anOrdinary Permit to, Provide

NOTICEis ‘hereby given that Southern Cross: Safaris (Pvt)
_Ltd., of P.O, Box 2719, Salisbury, has made application to the

| 2 Inland Waters Shipping Services Board, in terms of section 37
of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], for the
renewal, without amendment, of ordinary permit 5 of 1977,
fot a period of five years, . OC
Any objections to the application, in terms of section 40

of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258]; must be
made in the manner prescribed in section 156 of the Inland

-. Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days -after

a the date of publication, in this Gazette, of this notice.— :
M.°C. F. Harrison, for Southern Cross Safaris (Pvt)Ltd I

i

!

'
é

 

CIVIL SERVICE CLUBements ;

-, Special General Meeting

NOTICE is hereby given that a special general meeting of "
. members will be held at Salisbury Sports Club on the 28th day :
of January, 1982, at 5.13 p.m., for the purpose of considering, '
and, if thought fit, of passing, the following resolutions— i

(a) that the club be, and is hereby, dissolved
= effect from the 3ist day of January, 1982, ; i

{b) that the property of the club be realizedor disposed/;
of to the best advantage, and, after payment of ‘all |
debts and liabilities, any surplus remaining to be paid ;
over to Salisbury Sports Club, in consideration of such °

_ cub granting membership privileges. to those members ,
. Of the Civil! Service Club who' wish to join Salisbury
Sports Club;} 7 .
that Mr. J. B, Hambrook and Mr. &. R. Burne be,
and are: hereby, appointed liquidators of the property
and affairs of the club and be authorized and em- }
powered to take alJ such steps as may be requisite or
necessary to. give effect to the foregoing resolutions. i

—B, R., Burne, honorarytreasurer, Civil Service Club=P.0, ;
“Box 8281, Causeway. Dg 468f15

 ©)

i

ADMINISTRATION OP ESTATE. i. |

In the estate. of the Jate Alfred Roy Long, of. Salisbury, who
died at Umhlanga Rocks, Natal, South Africa, on the Sth
October, 1981. . oF oo :
NOTICE is-hereby given that Joan Long, in her capacity _

as executrix testamentary of the estate of the Jate Alfred Roy
Long, intends fo apply to the Master of the High Court of
Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for countersignature of the letters of

as and with|

{
t

t

are required

|
executorship issued in her favour by the Assistant M; ter of
the Supreme Court of South Africa (Natal -Provincial Division)
on the 12th November, 1981. _°

All. persons having any objections to the proposed counter-
Signature, or having any claims against the estate, or indebted

' thereto, are required to ‘file their objections or particulars of:
' their claims with the Master of the HighL Court, at Salisbury,
on or before the 15th February, 1982.

Dated. this, 15th’ day of January, 1982.—Standard Trust
Limited, P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury.  739£

7

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

In the estate of the late Cecil Eustace Strickland, who died
atFinelands, Cape Province, South Africa, on the 22nd July,

NOTICE js hereby given that Walter Nicholas Strickland
* intends to apply to the Master ofthe High Court of Zimbabwe,
at Salisbury, for countersignature of the Jetters of executor-
ship granted|in favour of Mr. Strickland by the Assistant
Master of the) Supreme Court of-South Africa, at Cape Town,
on the 10th Nk vember, 1981..° 5 .
All persons! having any objections to such countersignature,

and any persons havingassets of, or claims against, the estate,
are required to provide details of such obiections, assets or.
claims to the undersigned by not Jater than the 15th February,”1982, o :
Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of January, 1982.—Syfrets

Trust -& Executor Limited, P.O. Box 703, Salisbury, agents
for the executor. . 690£
 T

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE.

Ja the estate! of the late Gert Jacobus Petrus Johandes
Stephanus van Loggerenberg, who died at Carltonville, South
Africa, on the 24th February, 1981. re
NOTICE is!hereby given that Margaret Lilian Bee intends

to apply to the Master ofthe High Court of Zimbabwe, at
Salisbury, for|countersignature of the: letters of executorship
granted in favour of Mrs. Bee by the Assistant Master of the
Supreme Court.of South Africa, at Cape Town, on 16th
November, 1981. v :

Aji persons having any objections to such coufitersignature,
and all persons having assets of, or claims against, the estate,

9 provide detaiJs of such objections, assets or
claims to the undersigned by not Jater than the 15th February,

-Dated at Salisbury“this 15th day. of January, 1982>—Syfrets, -
agentsTrust & Exectitor Limited, P.O. Box 703, Salisbury, ents

for the executrix.
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Charges
Wotftes pubs

os part thereof single ‘column. Taking the depth of suc
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one

 ished in thenormal columns: $2 per centimetre’

centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading -
may cceupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
epth. a

Notices which have to appear in tabujar form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company Jiquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et ceteral: $5 per entry. “ :

te

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must .
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges. .
Times of tinsing

* The Gazette closes for the receipt of ‘copy for all notices to
: be published jn. the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments, at°11 a.m. on the

.
Tuesday preceding the. Friday

of publication. « ‘
Copy for all notices to be set in tabulas form ‘must be

received by 11} a.m.
publication. |
- Any copy which is received after the respective closings
times will aut matically be held over for insertion in the

|

on the Monday preceding ‘the Pridayof
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Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility 6. Notwithstandinganything t6 the contrary contained in.
can be accepted if the Purporst of the notice is thereby nullified. these conditions, any copy— — , . :

.. When public holidays’ occur, the normal closing-times ate (a). which is of national importance, and which is |
- varied, and such variations. are notified in-the Gazette in . O¥iginated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
advance. oo ¥ ‘ ‘ :: oo. prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing : week; .

andStationery, and either :posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway, (b) may, dué to shortage. of staff or £3 technical
or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon JAvenue
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Salisbury. Envelopes

should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent. “goes 7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a Jetter or a, Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise requisition, Tt must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on, -
immediately of any change ofaddress.. which there is no“instruction or other extraneous matter. ~__
Subscription rate - 8. (1) In: cases where notices have’ to be published ‘in
The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z314, pay- tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery, Jf. printed forms for any such notices are unavailable, .

considerations, be delayed until conditions permit
its processing.

 

and may comnience with thefirst. issue of any month. advertisers must prepare their. own forms. While it is not’
— . : : necessary to include the preamble} the box-headings must be

“y So . there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

GOVERNMENT GAZETIE ‘ (2) In the case of .copy for tabuJar notices, the provision
—_—___ _ of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply. on

3 Conditions for Acceptance of Copy 9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent bypost or

 

delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out— ~~ ;  FAILURE‘to complywith any of the following conditions .  will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can (a) the name and address of the advertiser; and

be acceptedif such rejection should affect any date cgntained (b)the debtor’s code-number, if any; and
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a |specific (c)' the requireddate or dates of publication. . |

date. - 10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
Persons drafting any kind of notices are stronglyadvised to rectified as-soon as possible by a correcting notice, without

follow.the guidance offered in i _ charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
_.{a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of the following conditions— , oo
° Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1948); and | . (a) .that’such erroy is reported to the editor within thre

(b) the Manualof Style for the Drafting and Preparation of ; ’ months from the date of publication; and © .
' Copy, published by the Department of Printing and | (b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is ~
: Stationery; oO ' . proved to be abundantly clear; and

which two booklets are intended for complemental use| i (c) that the corréction of such érror is legally necessary.
i In these conditions, other than’ where a particular kind of (2) Ifa drafting error is not detected before publication,copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter isduedas | the originating ministry-or department is reqtiired to draft its .
in the Gazerte itself and-for subsidiary legislatiqn issued as own correcting notice, take it-to the Attorney-General for

|

|

 
supplements to the Gazette. :

1. (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original
typing is accepted... , Loe :

(2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other |

vetting, and‘pay for such notice to be published.

(3) For ithe removal of doubt— , .,
{a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;

than in cases where the original typing has tobe jlegally (b) @ typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by

 

* : y reason. of the Tact that the officer responsible for =,’retained Asewhere, as, for example, in the case-of.a proclama drafting failed to check the typist’s work. a,

e (3) Computer: print-outs are not accepted autome tically, : / #

asdiscussionmaybe. necessary with regard to the extya time "- GOVERNMENTPUBLICATIONS ONSALB .
2. (1) All,copy must be clear and legible, and there must (as available at time of ordering) I

_ be double or one and a half spacing between the lines, . | THE following publications are obtainable from the

. (2) Any corrections or altergtions made by the originator , Government. Publications Office Cecil House, 95, Stanley )
? must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial», Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062 Causeway) or from the 7

_ marks—notproof-reader’s marks: i. . ... + Government Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo |
- Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations |
will be rejected. |. s |

= 3.'() Copy must appear on one side only of each sheet

1

 

(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified: opposite
thereto. a a mo  , ‘ isof paper. Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I andpart Ww 2,00 2

 

: . : . . . Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands . - . oo bp 2,00 -
(2) Except as is, provided in subsection (2) of section 8, | Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . . |. 1,50 °

paper, must not exceed 210 millimetresin width. An’ assessment of the surface, water resources of Rhodesia. | |, 3,00
. i, : ; . : sysge . .(3) If copy comprises ‘two or more sheets of ‘paper, all | Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . . . - . « 12,00

sheets must “be numbered: consecutively, in arabic figures, | Brands directory, 1975-0 6 et ee. 4,00 .
preferably in the top right-hand corner. | "Brands directory, 1976.eg 4.00 —

(4) Where any matter is added after the copy hag been Brands directory, togSt eg 4,00
‘prepared, and such additional matter results in one or! more | Brande checton 99. 0 OT,“Sheets being inserted between those already numbergd, all | Coreeeot book periodivale records ete ton an
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for | *pecetbe. 1967. to 3istDecemoer ono Stes from ist. 2.00
‘instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. ; . Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . . . . . 5,00 ~nog Photographic copy or: copy pr duced on a duplicating- Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . : . . 1,00

. machine may be accepted if jit is abundantlyclear, , Community development source book No.5 . . ..  . . . 5,00
5. 1) Should any copy— yo ee Commission of Inquiry into termination of pregnancy, \976 © oe =60,500 4 qi‘ . : we . - : Company names: the practice followed by the Regist3 (a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or t ; in Fhe approval ofcompany names “is mn of companies 0,10

(b) contain tabular or olffers matter which involves | Conservation—a guide book for teachers. . . . . . 100 °° -
complicated setting; | : Criminal Procedure|and Bridence Act ([Chaprer 59] (as amended 1.50

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required! to be | : Om) 1001 10m) 1001 vores tere: ’ : . Ee { Rh 197 7submitted not Jess than 21 days before the dateof clositg for © “S976i977> podesite > die 72. 1973, 778s 1975, 0,50
_ the Gezette in which it is to be published. : ; Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978. . . ..°0,50

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21}days’ Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 19799 . .- .- .- 2° . 0,50
notice if-— . : : . . Estim ytes of expenditure, 1978-79 , . . wo. . . . 2,10

(a) the work involved is of a straighforward and! non- . Five-year plan: three complementary books -. : °tabular nature: and > | Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public 3 00

(b) the total volume of work on hand forthe} time | Integrated plan for rural development » 1)!'g9
being permits its acceptance, . - ‘| Urban developmentin the main centreseee 00 ‘

|
e 
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’ NOTICEis hereby given, in terms
proposes to alienate— _

(a) his business; or-

" INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303)|
4

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business.or the Goodwill of a Business °
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, “Otherwise than

in the Ordinary Course of the Business. of

a

(b) the goodwill of his business; or

- any‘goods or property forming part of his business; otherwise than iin the ordinary course of the business. .

Full name ofperson’

‘including style of business <

Dale Hollis Mathieson, trading as
“For the Birds”

s

Score Hardwate (Pvt.) Ltd. 2.

a

Shaik Ali Khotoo.Battey, trading
as Paraffin,Station -

*

John .Callcot, trading as.Diana’s,

Supply Store

Michael Gavalas,‘trading asiThe

Spot

Philip James Lillingston, trading

as Newlands Book Mart i  

¢

Situation of business

Shop 2a, Groombridge

Shopping Centré,

Stand 53a,- Groom-
bridge Township 2,

Salisbury

Stand 316, Gwelo Town-

ship

Stand 72, Gwelo Town-
ship, being 65, Third,

Street,Gwelg

68, Borrow Street/corner

Sixth Avenue, on Stand

710, Bulawayo

4, Norab House, Twelfth

- Avenue/Abercorn

7 Street, Bulawayo

t

Stand A, Lot 41, Shop 3,

Charlsona House, En-

terprise Road, New-

lands, Salisbury

Qf section 49 of the Insolvency Act{¢‘(Chapter 3
——,

te

oe

-Particulars ofproposed alienation
§

Sale offixed assets, st6ck-in-trade and

trade name to The Scotch \Vool Shop
(Pvt.ftitd. ' -

j 2 a

Sale of assets of the business, including

stock-in-trade, furniture andfittings,
but excluding liabilities, to United

{° Builders Merchants-Ltd. ©

Sale: of business, including stock-in-

trade, fixtures and fittings, but exclud-

ing liabilities, to Abdul Rehman

Umar Petker :

Sale ofbusiness assets, excluding book-
debts, to Nerandra Magan Giga,

. trading:as Diana’s Superette. Seller
remains responsible for liabilities
incurred or accrued up to 3.12.81 ,

The transfer of the assets of the busi-

¢ ness, but nottheliabilities, to Pent-
house and Sophisticats Hair’ Bou-

tique (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale of business, including deock-in-

trade, fixtures and fittings, goodwill,

but exclading liabilities, to Brigid

Rex Willmore : 

 
5 \

|
Date from which aliénation’ .

’ takes effect
1 . ° .
1

1751.82

wy

Foy the purposes of the above-
‘mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
‘notice, but for all other pur-

pbses from 28,12.81

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

oe the Jast publication of this
nptice, but-for all other pur-

‘ppses from 14.12.81
For] the purposes of the above-

otheest Act, from the date

 

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 3.12.81

As |between the parties from

1)1.82, but for all other pur-

‘poses will revert from the
date of the last publication

of this notice .

For the purposes of the above-

: the last publication ofthis

. rice,but for all otherpur-
pases from 21.1. 82. pases Act, from the date |  

. .
*

303], that each of the tnder-mentioned- person

Name and address of

person inserting notice

G..Mathieson,

24, Alpes Road,

*Vainona,
Salisbury.  498f15

. Danziger & Partners,

P.O. Box 58,
Gwelo. 506f15

Danziger & Partners,

P.O. Box 58,

Gwelo. 557f22

°

Vaghmarias Accounting:

* Insurance and ~ ;

Segretarial Services,
64, Fort Street, ©

Bulawayo. S$90f22

Gus Rabinovitch _

* degal practitioner

«for the parties),

. 802, Pioneer House,
- Eighth Avenue,
’ Bulawayo. + 627£22

Philip Lillingston,.

408, Wychforde.Flats,
’ Rhodes Avenue,
Salisbury. 748£29

+ :
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Flora zambesiaca, volume I, parti . - 7. 2. + « °. 2,70 Reports and decisions of the ‘Court of “Appeal for Native Civil otFlora zambesiaca, volume I, part DL . . . o's . - <2,70 Cases, 1928-1962 i . . 5,00
Flora zambesiaca, volume I, patti. . . .  . « .. 3,25 Reports and” decisions of the Courtof Appeal for African Civil
Flora zambesiaca, supplement . . . ate ee 4,55 s, I ele . oe - 0,75
Greater Salisbury report, locaf authority commission. +. ° - 3.00 PeidcsianPorcesa Queer(hg)story %o%‘ fo) wes, ¥Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). -. . -  ¢ 14,00 by Colonel A. S. , °
. Government Gazette (individual copies) . + ‘+ » 0,30 buckram-bound”) .-  - ct te ee 10,00Growth with equity—an economic policy statement . : - 4,00 Rhodesia Served the iQueers, ‘volume mu ®
History and: extent of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia cloth-bound .. |. . eee ee 10,00(second edition) <6 - - - .-» 8,00

|

Rhodesia subsidiary fegistation, 1970 (four parts), per set . . 6,30
Income Tax Act [Chapter 181}, is amended at the 31st October, 1979 2,25 Rhodesia subsidiary:Jegislation, 1971 (five parts), per part . 1,60
Index to the legisiation in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia onthe : or, per set 6.30-Ist June, 1979 - - - - - - -  « -' « 2,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1974 (Give. parts), per past . - 7,50
Instant statute case law. . - 8,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation. 1975 (five pasts), per part . . 7,50
Kirkia, journal of the Nationa Herbariom, Salisbury, 1960-61, Rhodesiasubsidiary ‘legislation, 1976 (six pasts), per pati sw CT,50volume i. oe . - 3,00

|

Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1977’ (four parts), per part . 2. 7,50
Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. - - .oe . - . . 3,00 - Rhodesia subsidiary jegistation, 1978 (four Parts), per part . . 7,50
-Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3. ae le - oe . . 3,00 Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African ‘and English plant names 4,50
Kirkfa, 1963-64,' volume 4 . . . we 6 ° ° . . 3,00

|

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1970; part 1 aud part 2, per part . 4,29Kirkia, volume5, parts I and U, per part + ~» 1. . . “4:50

|

Rhodesian law repotts, 1971; part { and part 2, per part . < 4,20
_Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and Ul, perpart oo oe -. .4,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part. .° 7,50
.Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and U, per part =. =. . + ~~ (1,50 Rhodesia subsidiary| legislation, 1973 (seven parts), perpart. . 7,50.
‘Kirkig, volume 8, parts I and Il, per part ~ . eo - - - 1,50 Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20
Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and I, per. part . .+ «. . 4,50 Rhodesiad law reports, 1973, part 1 and’ part 2, per part . !° 4,20 -
_Xirkia, volume 10, parts I and O, per part . . - - 1,50 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1974, part. 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20°
Kirkia, volume 11, part I. 0. 3. 0. kel 1,50 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part =. :° 4,20
Kirktia, _yolume li, pat. 2. 1h, . -. «, °$,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2,per.part ., .. 4,20
Kirkia, Volume 12, part I. . . . . . . - 53,00 ; Rhodesian sah*FEPOF , 1977, part L and part 2, ‘per art oo. 4.20
Khuiuma Isindebele—Ndebele for beginners—~ ; - - "Li Rhodesian w' reports. 1978 . . . - et - . 9,00

. lessons 1-13. . of ew 0,50 | Rhodesian Law Reports, 1979 - 9,00 ,
Let’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation. 5,00 [é Rules and practice of the General Division. of the“High Court, 1971 2,00
List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the Peace, as at: -Riles of the General Division of the High Court — case2 law’ a31st December, 1974 4 . . ew. 3 4,00 annotations ~le 7 - 2,00
‘Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy . -. (0,50

|

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1915; 1976; 1977; fo18—
Matopos, by Sit Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G. ~ 5 - 28 425 full-bound, buckram- 2). ee” te ee 10,00
Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9174 2.6 (2,00 quarter-bound, bard cover -. se eee 450

* Model Building By-laws, 1977. . SE Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— ° ° , an .
Parliamentary deviates Mouse of Assembly) (annual subscription. = |  full-bound. buckram . . . . . . 2 . 14.00rate) . 0. ee ~ «© «eo 6 41,50 ‘quarter-bound, Hard cover. 6 6 6 (oe 6 6 4° +9450
Parliamentary debates. (The Senate) (annual subscription rate). 1,50 | soft cover° - 4 ee - 8.50
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . a 6,00 ; Statutory instrumedts, 1980,-- part L and part 2, per part . - 7,50
Patent and. Trade Marks Journal (individual copies) . . +e 0,20 | Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal , - - 0,40
Planning handbook Department .of Physical Planning) . - 10,00: Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiaty legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part 7.50

y
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| . MASTER’S NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) ©

* Notice is hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been placed under provisional sequestration by order of the High Court. ,

f° ' + Insolvency Regulations—Form 1 (1952) or 6 (1974)
i

t .

Date upon which and court ‘ ~
Number ‘ by which order made / :
ofestate Nameand description of estate = - Upon the application of

. . Date of order Court

9/547 Alois Chinamora . . 1 4 ee ee te | 6.1.82 _ Salisbury Saleng (Pvt.} Ltd. 680£
. . i‘ be . .

. i ;
. - 4:

in
fi
nt
w

Notice is hereby given that the estates

will be held in the said estates on the dates!  

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) i

mentioned below have been placed under sequestration by orderof the High Court, and that-a first meeting of creditors
and at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee,

. Meetingsin Salisbury wil be held before the Master; in-Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be heldbefore the

 

 

 
 

  

Magistrate. | Insolvency Regulations—Form.2 ¢1952) or 8 (1974)'

| . -
' Date upon which and court Day, date and hour .

Number. : . | . . by which order made of meeting - : :

of estate Name:and description ofestate 1 - = Place ofmeeting
| . ho, Date of order Court | _ Da Date Hour

9/541 Norman Howard Child . . ‘4 . . . 16.12.81 Salisbury Wed. 27.1.82 8.30a.m. High Court, Salisbury. - 650fF

9/545 Robin Bamford Real Estate @vb) Ltd... 671.32 Salisbury Wed. | 27.i.82 | 8.48 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. 68If

 

i
NOTICES OF TRUSTEES

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors (being the s¢

AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

cond meeting in such of the said: estates as are under sequestration) will be held in the said
‘estates on the dates and at the times and plates mentioned, for the proof of claims against the estate, for the purpose of receiving the trustee’s or assignee’s report
‘as to the affairs and condition of the estate, and ofgiving the trustee

any matter rejating to the administration thereof.

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bula

br assignee directions concerning the sale or recovery of zany part ofthe estate, or concerning

Wayo they will be held before the Assistant Master: elsewhere they will be held. before the

 

 

 

 

  
 

Magistrate. i Insolvency Regulations—Form 4 (1952) or 10 (1974)

‘ . | ‘Whether | Day, date and hour of meeting

- .Number Nameanddescription ofestate assigned or - : — , } Place of meeting
of estate . we i. Sequestrated. 1. Day Date Hour , oe ‘

9/529 | N.C.Gtyo, 6. ge eee . | Séquestrated Wed. 27.1.82 8.39 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. T05£
9/534 Mzilikazi Chitomera as oo. | Séquestrated Wed. -27.1.82 8.36a.m. High Court, Salisbury. TO6E

- . y
7

-

y NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND. ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

* Notice is hereby given that a meeting ofcreditors will be held i
and for the purposes setforth.

n the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below on the= dates, at the times and places

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulaypayo they will be held before the Assistant: Master; elsewhere. they will be held before the
Magistrate.

 

 

 
 

as Insolvency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or 11 (1974)

. Whether Day, date)and hour ofmeeting : . . :
Number Nameand description ofestaté assigned or i Place of meeting Purpose of meeting -
ofestate . Dos sequestrated Day Date Hour

9/525 : LateC.T.Chiremba . . . -

|

Sequestrated Wed. 27.1.82

|

8.51 a.m.

|

High Court, Salisbury Further proofof claims.
: i : ‘ 4 708E     
 

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES A

Noticz is hereby given that,theliquidation accounts and plans of
mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is Stated,

for inspection by creditors.

a

ND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) ~
distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below wil] lie open at the offices
from the date mentioned or from the dateof publication hereof, whichever may belater,

Insolvency Regulations—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)
  

«. |

Number

*

Dates from Periodfor

 

 

 
  

Name and description ofestate ‘Description Offices at which account which account| which accountof te oO — | ' of account will lie open "will lie open "will lie open .

9/188 § Sydney Levy . . a Highth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury, |. 15.1.82 14 days. "-700r
: ' Liquidation and and Assistant Master, High Court, | XN

i | Distribution Account Bulawayo : :
4 s i . . a :

i]

t c   



°

a
e

s

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the InsolvencyAct)
THE liquidation accountsand plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated

' the date mentioned,notice is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment andjor contributionis in c

{
book

’ ~

ne zeaeSeven GazETTE, 15TH January,
.

w
e
g

1982.

‘ creditor liable to contribute is required to pay forthwith tothe trustee or assignee, at the:address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable.
® °

59

4

estates mentioned below having been confirmed on

burse of collection in the said estates, and that every

 

‘Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13:(1974)

 

 

7 ? a - *
. Date ‘Whether a dividend | : . 7Number ; when is being paid or a Nameof trustee ~ . . . :

ofestate Nameanddescription ofestate . ‘account |} contribution is being or assignee Full address oftrustee or assignee
: , confirmed collected, or both ‘. . .

8/765 Y.J.Webber.. 2 2 2 2. | 23.1181 "Nodividend R. B, Swarbreck 91,,Main Street, Umtali7 * 6998
: a : . _ibeing paid £ " . an

9/524 David AndersonKemp- . . ., . 6.1.82 Secured/Preferent . ~ M.Fraser P,0. Box 925, Salisbury. L. JOE ,.
° . 7 dividendbeing paid /

9/396 C.J,R.Trichardt. 2. .. + + 34.12.81 Dividend beig paid A. E. H.N. R. Beazley aardian Trust Co. weyt) Ltd., 724f
* . . : : . 205, Linquenda Hohse, Baker

. Avenue, P.O. Box 561), Salisbury.

» ¢ y    
 ~ OD

*

NOTICES To CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act(Chapter 30}D 
ALL personshaving claims against the‘{inder-mentioned estates are required to lodge themiin detail’ with‘the executor or representative congerned ‘within the

stated periods, calculated fromthe date of publication hereof and those ifdebted thereto are required“to pay to the executor or. representativethe amounts due

 

 

by them within the sameperiod,failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. 5 . M.H.C. 7

Number’ ot Date Within sb, TG
of Nameanddescription of estate of <« a Name and address of executor or representative

estate = . sdeath period of ae

¥ : : o
1742/81 Sir Patrick Bisset Fleicher. 2" 2 2... «| 318.81 30 days Barbgur Robb & O'Connor, P.o. Box 714, 640£

: : . Salisbury. .
‘2051/81 CyrilClaude Meredith . 2. . . 2... 1.12.31 30 days Bruce ‘Hilary Meredith, 10, Hogham Road, 643£
. , : mo, Greendale, Salisbury. :
B85481 Charles Edward Robas ‘ind surviving spouse Louisa 14.8.81 30 days Chatic} John Rundle, P.O.Box983, Gwelo. . 645f

. Smith Robas - > . .

1909/81 E/L Renias Munago Mashingaidze -. . . 2. . 14.9.79 30 days ; Sawyer? & Mkushi,: Ground and Second Floors, -- 646f
. .7 * . - . : Methodist House, Central Avenue, Salisbury.
“2006/81 George NormanJansen - ww ww ew. | 29-1081 30 days Standard”Trust Ltd., P.O. ‘Box,3897, Salisbury. G47£ .

_ 1720/81 G.K.Gobey 2°. 2 ee. we ae ww ef 29.9.81 30 days AVL, Aliso <0.Box 23, Sinoia. * 659£
— Mark William Howard woe we ew ee « |. 13.12.81 30 days Leslie William Howard; P.O. Box 470,, Salisbury. 661£
6/82 Albert ThomasLong . 2... - . 20.12.81 30 days W. H. J. Long, P.O. Box 1463, Salisbury. .. 664F

1999/81 John Wilfred Yerman . 2. 3. . 2. 1. ew ee 26.11.81 30 days - Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 666F

2093/81 Millicent Maud Krahner . 2. so wt. wwe 3.12.81 30 days . Standard Tiust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury.  -668f
_ 2058/81 Ronald McDiarmid. 2. 20. 2°. 2 2 Se 9.12.81: 30 days. _ Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 671£

— oy ‘ : Salisbury. .
1611/81 “Yvonne Eustasie Parfitt «. . ».. 2.0. 2°. . J4 30.5:81 30 days Syfrets (Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O: Box 703, 672£

. : . | : pot, : . Salisbury. .

— “Flynn Fraser George Whiting. . 2. . 2... 9.12.81 30 days 4 Syfrets oo & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 673f

. / . . : Y . Salishu an : ,
+ 849/81 Ivan BurtlesJohn Schreiber 2. 2... . wt) 21K, Bi 30 days Syfrets | crust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 674

: . : . s Lo : Salisbury.
"1930/81 Maureen Rosalie Churley . 2 1. 2 2... 1811.81 30 days <inista. & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 675£

: . : Salisbury. % .

“1268/81 Janet RoseSaint--. 2 2... ee 15.7.81 30.days SyfretsTrust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box. 703, ‘ ee- eo : . . . SalisGury. gf
B.1000/81 Ruth Fischer and surviving spouse Carl Herman Fischer 7.12.81 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 1280, Sn,

“ .
2084/81 George Albert Baverstock, a retired Airforce pensioner, 10.11.81 30 days (Pyt.) Ltd.,P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 691f£

of Natal, Republic of South Africa . , . : f
' — Magdalena Elizabeth Haasbroek, of Fort Victoria. . 7.12.81 30 days @vt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 692£

* ~ 2082/81 Jane MaryAnnett,ofSalisbury . . .*. . 5.12.81 « 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box-1398, Salisbury. ~ 693f

2029/81 Leslié Graham Gaylard, retired, of Howick, Natal, 5.12.81 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.  694£
: Republic ofSouth.Africa , : .

B.931/81 | Horace John Mash,acompany director... . 2 11.81 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O,Box 1663,Bulawayo. 695f
2106/81 William Gordon Smeathman Hatton . . . . . 16.12.81 30 days & Holdermess, P.O. Box 188, Salisbury. *- 702£
1878/81 Abraham Kiestin, a picture frame maker, of Miami 14.5.80 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 712f

‘ Beach, Dade County, Florida, United States- of ~ a. . .

. America ~ ; . -
2107/81 Oswaid Fischer, aretired electrician,ofSalisbury . 18.12.81 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd.;P!O. Box 1398, Salisbury. —_ 713f
1906/81 Sydney Carson, a motor mechanic, of Triangle . . - 6.9.81 * 30 days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.  715£
1886/81 David James Hunter, ofSalisbury - . . - . - 3.11.81 30 days 7, Riverhead Road, MayfieldPark, T16£

: ss ‘ * . . Salisbury, .

1900/81 Olga Flower. . 2. 2 1 1 we ew eee y 13.11.81 30 days Chadwick and Elliott, P.O. Box 631, TI9E

B.691{81 Chester Ncube +... : po . coe ee 14.7.81 . 30 days & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 7205

B.963/81 David Whitcher, an engineeringmanager. . . - 6.11.81 \o. days (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O.Box1663, Bulawayo. T22E

2108/81 Stephanus Gauche . 2. 2. 2. wt. swe| 22212.81 ‘days & Holderness, P.O. Box 188, Salisbury. - 727f

2110/81 Hisie Winnifred van Aswegen . 2. 2. Ole 18.12.81 3 c Trust, Ltd., P.Q. Box 3897, Salisbury. 734£-

2083/81 Bruce Oliver Thomson,aretired chemist ve te af 1.12.81 30 days |. (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O.Box 1398, Salisbury.  745f
James Smith eee ee ee ee ee | ID,BT 30 days Syfrets & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 746f2109/81    
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Noticz is hereby given that copies ofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the unde
therein for a period of 21 days(or longerifstated) from the dates specified, or from the
for iinspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account should be lodged
may be. Should no objections be Jodged to the account during thePeriod of iinspecti

ZIMBABWE GovERNMENT

‘
{

&t
t

1
f

Gazerre, 1Sm4 JANUARY, 1982
iT

. NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ‘ACCOUNTSLYING FOR INSPECTION |
(pursuantto section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301dD. - os

t-mentioned estates willbe open for theiinspection ofall persons interested’ '
date of publication hereof, whichever may bethelater, Accounts will tie

with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo,as the case
on, the executor concerned will proceed to make: payments-in accordance ©

 

 

    

 

 

therewith. .
: M.H.G. 28

Number . . ‘Date | Descriptionof "Name and description ofestate - or , of - Office of the“estate . . period | account .

1420/81 James William Ebdon . 2. 5 . 21 days ’ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 639£
Liquidation and _ 7 :: :

Distribution Account . :1061/80 Mervyn Norman Fagg . . . . 21 days - Firstand Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 641FZz . : . ‘Liquidation and ~! -
Distribution Account : / m,B.771/79 John Alired George London ..... - 21 days . First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, —° 642£. : . : : . Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gwelo.: ob. : Distribution Account 0, 1286/80 | George Ross Campbell . . . . ‘21 days First and Final Master of the Heh Court, Salisbury. * 644£: - . Liquidation and -HO : Distribution Account |

:B.866/80.| LeslieGregory . 2 2 2. . . 21 days ‘First and Final | Assistant Master ofthe High Court, _ 848E. . Liquidation and. . Bylawayo, and Magistrate, Wankie.,: . , ~- . Distribution Account : .797/81 Elsie Doreen Drummond . . . . 21 days First and Final Master ofthe High€oirt, Salisbury. 660£:
Administration and : . : an := —~ Liquidation andtos : . , Distribution Account

|

_ 7 . :1212/81 Darryl Elizabeth Bird 2... 0. 0. - 21 days First and Final _, Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 662£.
Liquidation and : oo.

' Distribution Account |:
.2051/80 Robin Booth. . . 2. 2... . * 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury..  663f1155/81 DoraWrmbell . 2. wk - 21 days First and Finai- - Masterof theHigh Court, Salisbury. . 665fZ . Q Administration and .oR

. . Distribution Account |. ..1287/81~

|

Denis Nicholas Raftopoulos — . 42 days ist and Final Master of the High Court,Salisbury. 667f. .
, iquidation and . ; ‘4

Distribution Account

|

~~ | © ‘° :513/80 RichardThomas Corlett . 2. . 21 days First and Final ¢ |, Master of the High Court, Salisbury. _

.

669f£_ ‘ 7 * $ Liquidation and 0 =:- .
Distribution Account j1221/80 James Rawlinson Wemyss. .  . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  670Fyoo

: Liquidation and : .. ‘
/ . . Distribution AccountB.640/81 John Trevor Sheppard . 2... . ¢ 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 697£. . Liquidation and Bulawayo,. ; ‘ Distribution Account

. .654/81 -| OmarSuleman .» 2. LO. - . * 21 days First and Final -Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 698F. ‘ : and Magistrate, Umtali.528/81 George William Mann... |. . 4 21 days First.and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 701f.
: Liquidation and
i. Distribution Account mc460/80

|

.P.W.Madondoro . . . . { 21 days - First and Final Masterof the Hifh Court, Salisbury, 703£, , ; ° : Liquidation and and Magistrate, Fort Victoria.. oe
Distribution Account : oo866/81- Reginald Allan Moyse . . . . - 4} 21 days First and Final ‘Master ofthe High Court,‘Salisbury 704f‘

: Administration and
- . Distribution Account ‘1620/81 Cecil Rowe Hartley, a workshop’manager, of Hartley,

||

21 days First and Final / Master of thé High Court, Salisbury, TAIFand Vivienne Hope Hartley to whom he was married ‘ Liquidation and © * and Magistrate, Gatooma.in.community of property ' Distribution Account /824/81 Mary Peter, a secretary, of Salisbury . 21 days. _ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. ' TI4E
e - ; :

Liquidationand cy :. \ Distribution Account : :. B.390/81 -| Charles Harry Purchase ... i- . 21 days First and Final “Assistant Master of the High Court, T18Ei Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Wankie.: . : ‘ Distribution AccountB.497/81- Frances Eileen Marsh . 2. j 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the ‘High Court, T21£- ode . so : Liquidation and Bulawayo. ,
Distribution Account :2414/80 OmarjeeAdam . . ... , . 21 days * First Interim ‘Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 723£- i Liquidation and ; 1. . :. , | . Distribution Account |'~786/81 Alexander Crida. 2... ow, Gi - 21 days First ‘and Final. | Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury. , 735f; : . So | Liquidation and . : .| Distribution Account -}

- 848/81 Ricbard Rymer Lancaster .  . : . 21 days Firstand Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury, 736f
Liquidation and “and Magistrate, Sinoia.: i Distribution “Account : .< 1789/81 Martha Mary Viljoen... . | . 21 days | . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, T47£ :i . : : Liquidation and ' and Magistrate, Umtali.

, Distribution Account ’
i Il - i

;e

ls
¢|

|
: - |  
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Noticeis hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioneddeceased persons, minors or persons wh
that the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required toattend onthe dates and_at the time

(pursuantto sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration ofEstates Act [Chapter 301)

‘EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

ose whéreabouts areunknown, are unrepresentéd, and
s and places specified,for the selection of an executor,tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetingsiin Salisbury will be held before the Master;iin Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

the Magistrate. . co

 

 

 

   
 

. f MHC. 25

"Number * . Time of meeting
of Name anddescription ofestate - - =, Place of meeting Forselection of

estate 7 « * Date Hour oo
. e

B.988/81 |. Michael David Slaven, an army Officer, of Bulawayo... , 20.1.82 10 a.m. Bulawayo Executor dative. 653£
B.1022/81 | Violet Elizabeth Lawson, a housewife, ofBulawayo -~ «4 20.1582 10 a.m. Bulawayo Executor dative. 678F
2086/81 Brian Erol Pearce-Fleming, a treasurer, ofRuwa =. -. 13.1.82 10.10 a.m. Salisbury Executordative. 679£

I _ : ot .

b ” COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (Pursuant to subsection Osofsection 187 of ‘the Companies Act [Chapter 190)

Notice is hereby given that the companies mentioned belowhave been placed iin liquidation by order oftheHigh Court. By virtue of the provisions ofsubsection’
(2) of section 183 of the CompaniesAct [Chapter 190}, the date of the liquidationiisdeemed to be the date of the provisional order. Notice ofthe meetings of
creditors andcontributories will be published iin due course." « / p . M.H.C. 255

«
= _
  
 

 

      

. -£ Date upon which Date upon which . : (
. and court by which and court by which Nameand address

Number Nameofcompany _ Provisional order made final order made of
, . : - , provisional liquidator

Date Court Date Court
. : . : I

, 22/81 Robin Bamford Real Estape,(Pvt.) Ltd... . 27.11.81 ‘Salisbury 16.12.81 | Salisbury A.E.H.N.R.Beazley,P.O. Box 561,, 651f
o : . “ » Salisbury.

 

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190}

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES
+

Notict is hereby given, in terms ofsection Z1 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 790], that application will be made, not less than 14 days|from thedate ofpublica-
tion. of this notice,to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval to change the dames of the under'mentioned conipanies as indicated below.

a .
 

 

   
 

Number Name ow . Chaue ofname to . Agent 7

_ 166/74 | Plaskon PaintsLimited . 2. : . 2. . Astra Paints Limjted . . .- ne D. E. C. Foster. 649f
404/73 Coomer’s Motor Spares (Pvt.) Ltd. yl]! MashonalandParts Suppliers (vt)Ltd. ~ Derry & Co, 7 682f
317/48 Samuel Gawith (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited . Samuel Gawith (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited P.J. Van (companysecretary). ° 683£

862/192/60 Don-Elly (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited . . | Don-Elly (Private) Limited . . + . J. F. Marshall. 684£
1197/80 Knights of Ruwa (Private) Limited . . . Marandellas Cottage Enterprises * ri vate) . Q. Dudhia & Co! 685£

a : . « Limited * , , :

360/50 "| Rhodesian Research Associates (Pvt.) Ltd. Zimbabwean Research Associates (Pvt.du d. . H. Oldham & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd. 726F

160/54/51 National Canners Limited . . ..| Lemco Zimbabwe Limited . . .,. --| Webb, Low & Barry. = °728f
74/55 -| Paper Industries (1955) (Private) Limited ;- «| P & S Procurement -and Services (Pri vate) Webb, Low & Barrys ~ 729

Limited . .
988770 -| DRG Plaspak (Private) Limited ee Central Marketing (Private) Limited ~ 2. Webb, Low & Barry. 730f

121/62 DRGZimbabweInvestments (Private) Limited Tissue-& Wadding (Private) Limited . . . | Webb; Low & Barry. FE

7/50 "DRG Sacks (Private) Limited . . ... ;. Bulk Packaging (Private) Limited . . - Webb, Low &'Barry. 732
7/32 DRGZimbabwe(Private) Limited. . . . Flexible Packaging (Private) Limited . Webb, Low & Barry. 133f

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) ‘of section 192 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190)

Noriceis hereby given that separate meetings of creditors and contributories will be held in the'under-mentioned companies on the dates and at the times and
places stated for the election of a liquidator and,in the case of the meeting of ereditors, for the proof of claims.
 =

Companfes Act, Liquidation—Form 3

 

  

 

 

 

  

. , To, Day, date and hourof mnecting2s | . ‘ co . .
Number Nameof company . sont ' “ Place of meeting ©
7 ‘ * , . Oe ‘Day Date - Hour .

; > 7 — ———“* te an :

22/81 Robin Bamford Real Estate Pvt.) Lid. . . . . woes, | 27.1.82 8,33 ajm. | High Court, Salisbury. © 651£

“ _ I Lr

 

 

‘COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (4) of section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190] * *
Nonice is hereby given that a joint meeting of creditorstand.contributories: will be held ia the under-m entioned. companies on the dates and at thetimes and

places stated for the purposeof considering and, if thought fit, passing the following resolution. ‘‘REsoLveD that, by virtue of the provisions of subsection (4) of

‘section 194 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190], authority be, and it is hereby, granted to the liquidator of the said companyto exercise all the powers laid down

5 Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 4
 

in subsection (2) ofsection 194 of the said Act, without the leave ofthe court first had and obtained".
* - a

 

 
 

   
. , . Day, date and bour ofmeeting |

Number Nameofcompany ot a | : Place ofmeeting
: Day Date Hour | : : . .

x. . : we - .

22/81 | Robin Bamford Real Estate (PvtjLtd. . 9... . - - «| Wed. | 27.1.82 8.33 am. | sxiSalisbury. 651E-
. - a us ~
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MBABWE GOVERNMENT:GAZETTE, 157H JANUARY, 1982 .

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOZICES (pysuant to section 250 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

None is hereby given that a joint meeting 6f creditors and contributories ‘of the under-mentioned companies will be held on the dates and_at the times and -
places stated, for ihe purposes of receiving the liquidator’s report as to thejaffairs and progress ofthe liquidation, giving any directions relating

cing woundup by the ceurt, for the proofof claims. ‘thereof which creditorsmay deem desirable and, in the case of companies. }
4

the winding up

t

°
Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6
 

 

  
 

  

g i. 23 | Day, date and hour of meeting . -Number Name of company Mode of - — Place of meeting
: liquidation { | Day Dats Hour- : . ; | ‘

9/81 American Bottle Store Pvt.) Lid. .| . . Compulsory Wed. 27.17.82 | 8.42am.,| High Court, Salisbury. ~ ; T09£F
15/81 Central AfricanForwarders(PMt.) Ltd. . Compulsory ; Wed. 27.1.82 845am..] High Court, Salisbury.- 710£

  
, COMPANY LIQUID

~ :

Noricz is herebygiven that the liquidation accounts and plans ofdistri ATJON NOTICES (purstantto section 254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190),
bution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at, the offices mentioned for a

period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or-from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by
ereditors. os a Companies Act, Liguidation—Form 9

 

  
  

j .

. 6 | . 8 ; Date from Phriod for
Number Name of company i iJ Description Office at which account which account which account

wf : i ofaccount’ , vwill lie open will lic open will lie open

. ' . 2 . aw : "

37/80 Lindquist & Haarhoff (Pvt. Lid. . i. . . Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury ‘ P1S.1.82 ‘| 14 days. FATE
. : Liquidation and ° oo ~

. . / Distribution Account : _ .
w 4/81 Secco Constructions (Pyvt.) Ltd. . . 3. . . «|  FirstInterim Master, High Court, Salisbury 15.1,82 14 days. T25£: . : Liquidation and

. an ,

|

Distributi P Account ,
| 6 3 1
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapier 190}
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‘Tue liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/orcontributionin|the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice
is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in thésaid liquidations, and that every creditorliable tocontribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, ‘at the address mentibned, the amount for which he is liable. -.“Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10 7

‘ ; Whether 4 dividend
: ‘Date when is being! paid, a . ; .

Number * Nameof company | account

|

contributidn is being Nameofliquidator Full address of liquidator
confirmed

|

collected} or both : oe .
& +

B.L/8t N. Stipinovich (Pyvf.) Lid... 2. .  .

|

'28.12.81 Dividend heing paid . _R. E. Gray P.O, Box 1180, Bulawayo. ‘ 6526 , .. : | : .

General Notices 4 yoo! 1 General Notices .No. : | - ’ Page No. : . , Page41. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act. [Chapter 173]; Statement of 4 fa 63. Insurance Act (Chaptér. 196]: Change of Name of RégisteredAssets and Liabilities of the’ Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe —. 37 - Insurance Broker —— = eg
_ 92, Read Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]: Retum of 64. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Change of Name of Registered"Schedules of Licensed Public Service Vehicles dn Form RMT 27 34 Insurance Broker2 ee — 47
43. Electoral Act, 1979: Registration of Voters: White Roll: Notice 65. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Change of Name of Registered/ ‘of Objection on Grounds. of Death —. eee BF Insurance Broker ~~ wee — ~ — 4744. Sales Tax Act [Chapter 184]: Cancellation of Certificates of 66. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]: Applications.» Registration (Notice 1 of 1982) — w ° — W. 40 : in Connexion with Road’ Service Permils 0 =.  .  . 4745. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165]; Cancellation “Of 67. Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice of Intention to Cancel‘Certificaies of: Registration: Victoria District — ~ — 40] v Deeds of. Transfer — ene — ee — — _ 4946. Liquor Act [Chapter 289]: Liquor Licensing Board: Interim : 68. Liquor Act [Chapter 289]: Liquor. Licensing Board: Interim .Meeting: Salisbury District — © 2. Wi) ~ ~ 40; -- - Meeting: Mtoko District . _ — ~ — 5047.-Land Surveyors Registration Act [Chapter 221}: Appointment : 69. Electoral Act, 1979: Filling of Vacancy in House of Assembly 50of Member: Council of Land Surveyorsee 41} 70. Emergency Powers Act [Chapter 83}: Order in Terms of .48. Constitution of Zimbabwe: Appointment of Deputy: Minister 41 Emergency Powers (Forfeiture of Enemy Property) Regulations,49.. Constitution of Zimbabwe: Appointment of Senator — .— 41° . 1981 wae eee SD50. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter: 165]: Exclusive Prospecting {|}: TL. Parliament of Zimbabwe: Publication of Bills WW  .W— S1-Order, 597: Bulawayo Mining District . |. — —,. — Aly 72. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies - 5151. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter165}: Exclusive Prospecting ~* 4 : ; . :Order 598: Bulawayo Mining District _ a ee AD | ° Statutory Instruments Issued as Supplements to this Gazette22, Mines ang Minerals Act(Chapter. 465): Exclusive Prospecting yi i] No. - . : .Order : Bulawayo Mining District w— 20 ok j era re : . :53. Mines and Minerals Act IChapter. 165): Exclusive Prospecting iit 27. Farksand pail wife, Designated Area) (Lake Cunningham

Order 600: Victoria Mining Distzicta sabe — a2 { 28. Rhodes Estates (Special Investments) Notice, 1982 (No. 2).54. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165]: Exclusive Prospecting 4 * * $3 “ .Order 601: Bulawayo Mining District — | 2. . 43! 29. - Salisbury Parking Privileges (Amendment) Regulations, 1982 (No. 11).
35. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Appointment of Member: -Life . 30. Psychiatric andMentallyee Nursing Care Training (Amendment)Insurance Advisory Commiltee w “oo me GP Regulations, 1982 (No. 1), > _ .56. Government Tender Board: Tenders Invited - 44 31. Tariff of Vehicle Licence and Other Fees (Melsetter Rural Council)
57. Government Tender Board: Tenders Authorized for Acceptance 454 Notice, 1982. (A
58, Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177\: Seizure Notice 1 of 1982 45 3. Salisbury Spacetimit Guspensiny ee yn Oyo.2). 198259. Rural LandAct [Charter 155]: Notice of Intention to Cancet ssl " (No. 15). (Amendment) Regulations,eeds of Transfcr 2 eee eee em ute . :. . ~ . € t: Printing, t i69, Rural LandAct [Chapter 155]: Notice of Intention to Cancel 46 a4 JadustrialAgreé neGE Erneloenenaekasing and Newspaper Industry

CEOS OF TAMSECT me ote meee | 35. Industrial Agreernent (No. 4): Buildin i
L ” . — . t - 4): g Industry (Midlands Area).

6h. NaaraneeTnsveancsacoryComappointment ot Members: 46 36. Industrial Agrecynent (No. 1): Building Industry (Bulawayo ‘ Area).
62, Insurance Act [Chapter196]: Cancellation of Registration of - 37. Legalisastitioners (General) (Amendment) Regulations, 1982 (No. 3).am Insureree eee ee 4. 38. Pension and Provident Funds (Aimendment) Regulations, 1982 (No, 2).
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